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ir* New Fall and Winter 

GoodsHarvest - Field Supplies

SSKtSSRacSSK
Mitts and Gloves. It wiU pay yon well 
to deal with ns this fall.

Leather Gloves, - 60c to $1
Overalls and Jackets, 90b to 1. 
Waterproof Jackets, |1.00 to 3 00 each 
10 pairs Tweed "Pants at 
Harvest Boots

iflO pair 
26 each

-

Par»! :
$1.00 pair 

-11.00 to $8.30 pair
. ■ f ,s,;

'J1L/ SSÜÎp V
». j

O. H. GORDON & Co
The Wage Earner’s Store • Scartn St

-

C. H. GORDON «& Co.
The Wage Earner’s Store - Scarth St.

s®WP»BHsdsap «

fP
Subscription, 11.00 pee Ysa*

~ofr-y.$
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TWO MEN KI £3-

i -nPERFECT PROTECTION

COON COATSNEAR PL DT BUTTE j
---------------------- . .

Head-on Collision between f tssenger and Plight
Trains-Fireman and Express Messefj#* Dead }$ 

-Two ln]ured Men In Hospital

1 I

Will be assured you if we attend to your Fire Insurance. 
Our experience enables us to bave the lowest possible rates 
established on buildings, to adjust existing rates and to furnish

man that will cover fully

*

11wordings for Policies to the business 
all lines carried. We represent some of the strongest Fire In

surance Companies in the world, 
and are in a position to furnish almost any information affecting

> ►
< ►

We write our own Policies -M If It’s a Coon Coat you want, see the ones we are

showing at
E

met 3 : - iRegina at 7:35 this
1 the fx^ie^rt; oeetp

4* miles out. The two 
4" gether before" their

4» Fireman Bret, of the passeng- 4* any extent. The engineers did not , ,
each other till it was too late, . >. 

and'they reversed their levers ahd J 
4* jumped.

INJURED 4* The firemen did not know that any-
4* Engineer Binchky, of pas- 4* thing was wrong and one of them,
4- senger train. Head badly cut 4- of the passenger train, never
4* and internal injuries. 4- knew what happened, for he was hur-
4* Mail Clerk Amesley, back 4‘|ied under his engine, his life being 
4- and head hurt. Both men are 4*
4* in the hospital here.

fire insurance or rates.
_____.. '5- IHIÿgèssix : a

out4- ü►. •«$75DEAD4-P. MoARA, Jr. Financial Agent :
4*

Agent for Fire, Life, Accident, Plate Glass and Quarante a Insurance. 
City and Farm Property Bought and Sold.

. I -
t see*4e er train.

N. J. Robinson, express mes- 4e 
4e senger.

i.
eX'Safes and Vault Doors -Money to Loan. They’re made of prime,’ dark skins, soft and well-

We have not had better j 

Coon Coats also at $85, $90, $110

-a+ m
furred. Full round Collars, 

value.

We have the largest and most . 
up-to-date Stock of crushed out in a minute. The express 

4* messenger lived until ten minutes to 
* ten when he died in a sleeper in the 

■I-M-I-W-H-l-M-M-H-M-H-H-f yar(js at Regina. The engineer and
mail clerk were taken to the hospital 
several of-the city doctors beiitg in 
attendance, With Dr. Nyblett in

Special Beaver Coat \Brown Horsehide 
Coat

4-
Extra quality black Beaver cloth < > 
coat with, fur collar lined with 3 ! 
heavy curl cloth with interlining J ‘ 
of sheet rubber. This coat i» < > 
very sightly and is wind and * [ 
water proof - - $35 <

ch». ♦Carriages 
and Vehicles

V

jIn a bead on collision between the 
local paswegjB train, and a freight
this morning about tMee miles west charge» WÊÊÊÊÊÊ.
of Pilot Butte, two men were killed It is" not known yet who was res- 
and two others lie at the point Of ponsible for the wreck. There were 
death. The wreck is one . of the some Regina people in th^ smashup,
worst that has occurred for some but no one was hprt. Mr. and Mrs. ’ ’ ■ ——T—. _ ^ ~ w ^

ssasKriüaiySSwiSs < : R. H. Williams & Sons, Ltd
train was brought from Moose Jaw. ♦ ‘ -TnRF THA_

: J THE GLASGOW. HOUSE - - - serves sÏ8Ee

WEYBURN FARMER L»..™»»..»....... -..... .»...»»«»»»<♦...... .................
LOCATES DAUGHTER ii»iuiimi—.............................. «..................... »

I

Brown Horsehide Coat, tanned as 
soft as a glove, one of the hardest 
wearing coâts to be had ; extra 
value at the price

i
$35►.

&4 ► — — • z

On exhibition of any house 
west of Winnipeg.

You are personally invited to 
call and inspect them

■
• i:

impact.
The east bound local pulled out of ■ ;►

i

’"M

Marshall & Boyd l
: :Girl Leaves Home and Comes to Regina—Discov

ered by Father at Lumsden THRESHERS !SHOWROOM S-

2215 South Railway St. West
►

>1

_ A prominent farmer of the Wey-i rived, and he made enquiries about 
burn district reached Regina on Fri- the town and found out that the , ;

*y >*» - - «* *— TSÏttXSSgŒÜZ !
bid daughter, who had been working 
at Weyburn,- -but who after some

flHHHÜHB trouble with her mistress had taken
the cases taken up so far are Kew vs. ^rajn Moose Jaw where she
Watt, and Steele vs. McCarthy. In fejj j„ with a woman of questionable 
the first case Mr. Bigelow appeared character named Belle, who enticed 
for the plaintiff and Mr. Embury for the young girl to Regina. They part-

was re- 6(1 here after the homesick girl refus- 
. .. ed to become a party to the arrange- 

served. No decision was. given in the q( — Qlder associjrte and the
Mr. Mackenzie appeared {ormer ^t work tor a few days in 

C, E. D. Wood for [the Palace, restaurant, "hut leaving 
there she could not find employment, 

she left on the delayed Friday’s 
ttrain for Lumsden, hoping to have 
better luck in the valley town. She 

A bad gone north when her father ar- Weyburn.

4 ir V

PHONE 219 fi ■

BUY VOIR SUPPLIES HERET. -ter, and that she had lelt the city. 
Hiring a livery team he was accom
panied by a friend whom he met here 
and they arrived at the Maple Leal 
hotel in Lumsden about two o’clock 
in the morning. His daughter was 
sleeping) in a room, not far from that 
occupied by her parent# tilt she was 
not aware of his presence until he ac
costed her next morning. She felt 
very bad in being- caught in attempt
ing to keep here whereabouts un
known at home, but she was only too 
pleased to accompany her father 
bàck. They came in from Lumsden 
Saturday and left the same *day for

< i É■%-
At the full court now in session,Ifflperial'Bank ol Canada n►

We have a large stock of Brass 
and Iron Fittings, Machim| 

and Cylinder Oils. Cup 
Greases,«Lace Leather, 

Leather and Rubber 
Belting

4 t
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO 

------ % • —
Capital Authortaad 910,000,000 

94,830,000 
94,880,000

D. B. WILKIE, President 
HON.BOBT. JAFFBAY, Vice-President

■il
:<OapHai Paid Up 

8aat
the defendant. Judgment

t« '
nother case, 

for Steele and 
McCarthy.

-
> '

AGENTS IN GBBAT BBITAIN—IJoyd» 
Bank. Ltd. 11 Lombard Street. London.

BBANCHES IN PBOVINCBS OF 
MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN, ALBBI 
QUEBEC, ONTABIO, BBITISH OOLUM

Farming and general buainees transacted.

-
►

ETA
e ;BIA

ïiSpeers*•:& “r*, “f "Sr"' .t'sss;
and credited quarterly.

E-:4fVERY LITTLE ■■■■ 
CONTRACT WHEAT Ü

Everything in our line for the Thresher4 1

S marshall $ Boyd
REGINA BRANOH

J. A, WETMOBB MAHAQBB, PEART BROS.
HARDWARE CD., LTD.

2215 SOUTH RAILWAY ST. 

'The Leading

Undertakers &

Embalmers

4 ►.
4 ►

Mr. Snow says^that only twenty per cent, of Crop 

in this Province will grade above feed—

Car Shortage

i:
Have You Used 4 4.

4<
4 ►

33:-the great cooling 

Summer Drink,
where farmers Save yields of forty 
bushels gradirig No. 1 Feed. If this 
grain had matured it would have been 
a marvelous crop. ■<

„ Regarding the car shortage, Mr. 
Snow said that there are complaints 
all over the country and he is now 
investigating for Mr. Castles and the 
matter will he taken up through 
their qffiee as soon âs he reports. At 
Regina he learned -that there were 25 
orders booked that day and nineteen 
applications had been filled. In some 
towns the merchants detain cars and 
pay one dollar demurrage rather than 
unload them, and this ties up a lot 
of rolling stock. It is plain that 
there is not much co-operation in 
this respect and -the railway com
panies get all the blame.

' Only about twenty per cent of the 
present crop is contract wheat, said 
Mat Snow, assistant warehouse com- 

i missioner, to The West Monday. He 
(was in the city on his way through 
the country making enquiry into the 
car shortage question, 
says that thr4>ughout the growing 

things looked very blue in

>

San Fernando 
LIME JUICE ?

=h= 4'ey mmOrders Promptly 

Attended to

i

McCarthy’s Saturday Bargains !Mr. Snow

season
Manitoba, but the dry weather was 
the salvation of the erSp for it rip
ened and came in early, thus escaping 
the frost. The farmers are therefore 
much better off than those in this pro
vince where the grain growing until 
the cold nights- came. About eighty 
per cent, of the Manitoba crop is con
tract wheat, hut in Saskatchewan 
the average grade falls away down 
this year. There are cases, howêver,

— HhLARGE STOCK Ta 
SELECT FROM

Open Day and Night
Phone 219

iiAgain we come forward with some Excellent Values for our 
Bargain Day Items, lots of them, and the price Cut and Twist- 

that It ha, th. profit, put out of «Ight.

Sold Only t :nby imy.ed so5
5i0. A. ANDERSON S CO. :READ EACH ITEM. PONDER ON IT. BRING YOUR NEEDS. IE SUPPLY TOO

Chemists and' Druggists 

MEDICAL HALL

SCARTH STREET - REGINA
c Men's Unes

Men’s 10.00 and 12 00 finite, 7.60 
only Men’s Tweed finite, also Worsteds in 

light or dark colors, sizes M to 44. These lines 
are well made «id lined, up to 19.00

SEE WINDOW 
Men’s 10.00 to 13.00 Coats, 7.60 

29 only Men’s Freize or Bearer Coats and „
Tweeds, np to 19.00. Saturday - - - 7.50 *

Boys’ Two-piecelkrite toTwwdorflerge, siaes 
28,34and 36. SpeeWS^nr^y^ - • - 1.»

26 doz. Men’s Gray Mixed So*, a regular 25c.
80,.. I***.,, 8 ■ »

12 do*. Men’s Fancy Braces in fine silk and 
choice webb. X

% « do*. Men's 
Values up to 60c and

Boots and Shoes
Boots, 2.00 to 8.00 - 1.50 

69 pairs of Men’s fine Kid and Box Calf, pat
ent leather or bright buff, a collection of $2.00 to 
3.00 lines, size 6 to lO, Saturday - -

2.50 to 8.60 Ladies’ Boots, 2.00 
48 pairs of Ladies’ Laoe Boots, hi Patent or 

Box Calf, values np to 8.60. Saturday -

. ;
: i $68*
. ►;HiHJ.H :<;♦»»»♦» U- 7 60BRADSHAW WILL YET - 1.60”3

-3 -m\ FARMERS
r r t -

I rWIN THE SEAT sia;: 5 - 2.00
’t Ü•I Only by Throwing Out a Poll can Mr. Turgeon be 

I Elected—Ballot Boxes in Jail with Seals on
Boys 1.26 Boots, 76o.

34 pairs of Boys' Heavy Lace Shoes, between 
11 to 6; lines up to L35. On sale Satnniay - .76

-i
Vi Wanting Loans Would do Well to Apply to

1‘ 5H ■
:?-n .MMitts and Gloves

For Threshers’ Mite and Gloves we’re “ It.” 
Men’s Long Buck or Horse hide Mite, lined, 

special saleMen’, g^irin Mitts..................................
Gloves at 60o, 76o, 1,00, 1.26, 1.60. ExceUent 

Values.

The Canadian Loans ,
and Securities Co. Ltd. ;

1H prince Albert, Oct. 29,-There is he withdrawn before the court sits.
change in the political situation, j q< the total -number objected to by 

_ returning officer declared Mr. tkcm ovet one hundred are marked 
Turgeon elected by 65 majority, after for Mr. Bradshaw. In one poll the 
Ex-Cbief Justice had appealed one deputy in initialing the ballots used 

.4-1 hundred and four ballots to the judfee only the initial of his surname. He 
___  it on behalf of the attorney general, and js a bank clerk, and that is their

1 W PERCY GILLESPIE f
t a victory for the government, but if have the poll thrown out because of 

AGENT AND VALUATOR - f the judge is at all consistent with this seeming irregularity, hut the re-
Ol nr bf SCARTH ST. ‘ 11 the decisions of the magistrates, Mr. turning officer decided that the mat-

STRATHCONA BLOCK, sv X Bra<j9haw will be declared elected and ter would be left to the judge. If
A C/ielr Ï will sit a,t the coming session tor this poll is thrown out by His Lord-

> P Oqv zaw i thig cit,y. Out of 104 votes tied up
i * * 497 _ A-zna. xand: ! bv Mr. Turgeon many will no doubt!

$ 1 I tut t > 1 -

--ÿl
V; M- .80noi i:1.00The .» ii.76

'V -

% • . iTrunks and Valises

■F çs&z -1
- ;

V-of 2T:- i!40 do*.\y 86o. to 1.00 Ilea.
—

Uto,ed. We WÊÊÊÊÊÊÊLMÊÊÊÊIÊÊÊÊmtm,:. »J1
TECB 3aC01T03bÆ*Y HOUSE !-—■

- -.
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(Continued on page S.)
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Over 14 Months for $1.00 SHOHOHCKHS-S-i
(By Donald M.icmj 

At the opening luncl 
son of the Canadian! 
treal, Mr. Donald Ml 
was the speaker, anl 
subject National Houl 

After a brief intrJ 
chairman, Mr. Macml 
address as follows, I 
with loud applause : I 

*T will divide my I 
Various headings, and! 
each. The first of thl 

* ways. It has been I 
make the ballads of I 
care not who makes 1 
append to that, let I 
common roads—the hi 
country—and I care I 
its railways. The ral 
a certain extent a 
King’s highways but I 
be a complete substitJ 
ways of the common 
highways of a people 
place in progressive el 
are a long way bchinl 
The Scotch warrior J 
far an hour on Dundel 
we say,, ‘Oh for a ycal 
There is no greater si 
on the people of a nl 
loss that results frl 
(Applause)

“It has also heed ] 
makes man.’ Winchesd 

• have engraved this trl 
portals of two of tj 
portant seats of learn 
too, have a great deJ 
the making of a natiol 
capital asset; and the! 
fatal liability. ‘Higher! 
laws,’ exclaimed the )| 
eate; and all the Bril 
proved in vocal assent! 
true to the precent ij 
have heard it said tj 
decay of manners in 
promise. I trust that] 
I 'trust I have been a 
trust that the blêmis 
ners will never stain 
of Canada, for just as 
answer turneth away j 
humor and polite sped 
behavior, and contribu 
piness of ourselves an 
that journeys in our d 

“Let us look at sol 
terial assets. Our spn 
the greatest on the gl 
we doing with them 1 
serving them as pro 
should be considered I 
The world’s paper a 
dent upon these. The 

, - in .other lands, .-is gd 
Ing exhausted. The M 
his annual toll—a heaj 
our natural wealth, 
the only vandal. Our 
mit the foreigner for 
to plunder our forests 
the wealth with whicl 
nature -intended to 
those for whom we an 
children and our Childt 

“How long shall w 
mit to this state of ta 
numerous rivers and 1 
deck our heritage, and 
of cutting open spaces 
the water by dams, is 
by fire breaks under d 
sion, to arrest the del 
one hand, and to ed 
vandal by enacting lJ 
preserve our forests I 
people and for the bull 
industries that will gj 
and better wages to tj 
and greater prosperity! 
as a whole ? (Hear hej 

“It must not be lord 
have not only magnifia 
superb water supply. I 
conjunction, and one ij 
the development of tj 
experience has showj 
truction of the forest I 
struction, or at lead 
diminution, of the waj 
left as the great aul 

" development of the d 
lumbering industries. J 

“In the meantime ti 
simply stripping the id 
that is invaluable to I

.
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we will send The West to
-

wj&anada
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now until JAN. 1st 1909

For $it l
i11

-4 any y
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From
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To Subscribers in the United States, $1.60
- *
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Send Your Money in at Once4 r0&£I
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Fall Showings Popular Priced 
GOODS
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Warm Fall FootwearCoon Skin and Rat Lined Coats
v;r*-'

We modestly'make the assertion that we have the .best stock of Men’s Coon-skin and Far-lined Coats 
in Regina. We have Coon-skins at $40, 50, 65, 75, 85, 98.50, 100 and 125, and Rat lined with Otter 
Collars, best Beaver-cloth shell at $75, 85, 90, 100, 125, 145 and 165. We guarantee every fur we sell.

Box Calf Shoes, felt lined with rubber heels at $5 and $5.50.
Long Boots’ felt lined with rubber heels at $4.50.
Plain felt, felt foxejJ. and felt lined Boots at.$2.00, 2.50, 3.00, 3.50, 4.00 and 5.00.
Warm Overshoes, Overshoe Slippers, Moccasins, Heavy Rubbers, Heavy Hosing, in fact, everything 

warm for the feet at popular priées.

sç V '■z

Sheep Lined Coats
♦ ' „ ■

: tX

We have every style and description of Sheep-lined Coats. Good, thick sheep pelts, well cured and 
toned, deep collars, heavy sleeve linings, covered with corduroy, duck and moleskin; there is nothing better 
to be had than the coats we are showing at $13,50 and 15.00.

Prices $5, 6, 6.-50, 7.50, 8.50, 9.50, 10, 10.50 and 12,
Fall and Winter Styles in Hats and Caps

5

I We would like everyone to see what we are showing.
The famous STRACHAN STIFF HAT, made in Canada from New York blocks, of Ahe best English 

Fir Felt. All the new shapes.
=-

Underwear, Sweaters and Heavy Shirts # %

E I Laurier and P:All the best known brands are on our shelves.

Hats and CapsW OUSE I,EY STANSmXD’S PENMAN’S!
All qualities and weights, every size and prices consistent with the godds you get. We bavé a beauti

ful stock this fall; Visit our store and see the many lines we show.

Sir Wilfrid endorsed 
but he went over to tQ .

-All the new natty styles, warmly gotten up from the best materials. We will be glad to .show yon. don within two yean 
to the people of GreajHt /
Canada desired no p
Britain, saying that 
want to see the mot' y

Men’s Clothing jured, and at the very 
was maintaining pro1 
ada. In answer to 
the English House of 
Ritchie stated. “I do 

Cant

» Do not forget us when you think of buying your Fall and Winter
*

Supply of Mitts and Gloves, no matter what you want you will find it ~

Our stock is very complete

i é

Either Tailor-made "or Ready-made Tailor-made Saits
!

Designed and cat by out own. cutter, made on the premises by skilled workmen from the best impacted 
• goods, at $25, $30, $35, and upwards. Dress Suits and Frock-Coat Sails a specialty.

to exampt 
because Canada does 
preference.'’ This was! 

' drained by the expense 
Africa, had placed a 
tain food stuffs. I S 
ference for our Canal 
would be the. greatest 
vantage to this coun 
to the farmer and to 
by its platform laid d 
the Conservative part 
netted ,to that great 
will serve to bind toJ 

5* tions of this great < 
Borden, in bis speed 
people in Brabdon,

here.- Tweed and Worsted Suits for men in the new patterns, well cut and made at $6.50 to'$20. 
Our clothing this fall fairly bristles with new ideas.

umiini—
-
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C. H. Gordon (Sb Co SCARTH 
STREET
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CHHHHHOBOH6FS^)OHO(^OH6hSHOH6 BUSINESS CARPS
1

Cmbubt, Cabman A Watkins, 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, etc. 

MONEY TO LOAN
Regina Office : Smith * Perenseon Block, 

Branch office at Lnmsien.
J. F. L. Embury.

•V

For the next Thirty Days we 
will sell Any Suit of our Large 
Assortment of * *

NATIONAL HOUSEKEEPING /

y
EEW. R, A. 

Wm. B. Welkins. .CHCHtt^HeH0HCHCH6S0H0H6-«H0H0^

supply his own deficiency, without(By Donald Macmaster, K.C.)
At the opening luncheon of the sea- contributing anything to the perman- 

1 of the Canadian Club in Mon- etit settlemnt or wealth of the coun- 
treal, Mr. Donald Macmaster, K.C., try. An export duty on pulp wood, 

the speaker, and took for his ' or pulp, it not actual prohibition of
exportation, is urgently cal fed for

Kootenay ash- 
|| pan is exception- 

ally large. Holds 
W two-clays’
^cumulation. Re--^ 

moved easily, like a 
drawer. Flanges attached to 
fire-pot guide 1 all ashes into pan.^5

Free booklet, 

request \

toss & Bioblow.
Barristers, Advocates, Notariée. 
H. V. Bigelow. M.A., LL.B. 
Alex. Roea. Regina, Saak.

son

Ready-made
CLOTHING

;ewas
subject National Housekeeping.

After a brief introduction by the ' in the national interest. A like po- 
chairman, Mr. Macmaster gave bis licy in the province of Ontario with 
address as follows, being received ' respect to the exportation of logs

has been followed with most bene- 
will divide my remarks under ficial results.- The sawing formerly 

Various headings, and briefly discuss 'done in Michigan and Wisconsin was 
each. The first of these is the high- transferred to Canada to the great

‘Let me 'benefit to Canadian trade and labor.

HAULTAIN & CROSS 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 

Public, etc.
Offices: Marsh Block, Scarth 
Street, Regina, Canada.

F.. W. G. Hadltain, k o.* J. A. Cross

with loud applause : ac- At

COST PRICE . -
dresser xways. It has been said: 

make the ballads of a nation, and I From another point of view, if we 
not who makes it laws.’ I will |have a surplus of a thing that foreifeti 

append to that, let me' makes the nationsmust have, we can very well 
common roads-the highways of the 'put an export duty on it, and thus 
country—and I care not who makes make the foreigner contribute to 
its railways. The railways have to lightening the taxation on the people 
a certain extent superceded the of this country.

“As to other questions, I must be , 
brief even more, and general. Immi
gration—a nation requires to be care
ful of the class and kind of-immi-

1 •- igScare m
John C. Secobd

Barrister, Advocate, Solicitor 
Notary, etc. Money to Loan— 
Collection!!. Office: Smith and 
Ferguson Block, South Railway 
St.. Regina, Sask.r Burton Bros. A

King’s highways but they can never 
be a complete substitute for the high 
ways of the common 
highways of a people earmark its 
place in progressive civilisation. We 
are a long way behind the Romans. 
The Scotch warrior exclaimed: “Oh, 
far an hour on Dundee.’ Well might 
we say,, ‘Oh for a year orn MacAdam’ 
There is no greater self imposed tax 
on the people of a natibn than the 
loss that results from 5ad roads.

i GENT’S FURNISHINGS AND MEN’S OUTFITTERS

Scarth Street
people. The ash

PAN Dr. L. D. Steele
grants it permits to settle on its 
lands. Thgre may be too much baste 
in giving away the lands. They are 
a sojid asset; they will not run 
away, and there will he more de
mand for them in the future and at 
greatly enhanced prices.

Foreign policy—We must give heed 
(Applause) to this and set the national house in

“It has also been said: ‘Manners, order to meet the condition of trade 
makes man.’ Winchester and Oxford imposed upon us by reason of our 
have engraved this truism over the own capacity for production, and the 
portals of two of their most im- restrictions which our own products Moose Jaw, Sedley, Craik, Weyburn, 
.portant seats of learning Manners, méet with when they seek the mar- and Saskatoon. These grains weigh- 
too have a great deal to do with kets of the world. ed from SR to 62 pounds to the bush,
the" making of a nation- They are a “Our wheat and cheese products- el. The samples were then mixed on 

' capital asset- and their absence is a And we shall see that our products the floor and by a unanimous vote 
fatal liability, ‘Higher manners purer reach the world under their proper No. 5 grade was established, samples 
laws,’ exclaimed the late poet Laur- names, that our excellent cheese is of which will, incidentally, set the 
eate: and ail the British lands ap- not palmed off as English Cheddar, price for No. 4 wheat all over the 
proved in vocal assent. But are ,we and that the wheat of the country west.
true to the prevent in practice ? I is not to the extent of one-half de- The work of the standards boards
have heard it said that there is a 'nationalised from the fact that a is to set the grades below those
decay of manners in -this land of 'portion is shipped abroad from Am- provided for in the act. Of late years
promise. I trust "that it is not so; [encan ports, and thereafter classed it, has been necessary for the hoard 
I trust I have been misinformed; I as ‘American’ in the English trade to meet on any such business, hut 
trust that the blemish of bad man- returns. " this year owing to the quantity of
ners will never stain the fair name “During the winter a large portion damaged wheat it was found neoes-
of Canada, for just as sure as a soft of the Çanadian wheat is shipped sary. No 6 grade will be established

turneth away wrath, so good from Canada through the Statcs^to. Joo, although this is , getting down
and polite speech will dignify American ports and thence, to Engr pretty well to grain fit only for feed.

When it arrives there it is

Dentist. Successor to Dr. Pol
lard. Office over Pettingell & 
VanValkenbnrg’s drag store.

MCCLARYS mW. A. Thomson, M.D., C.M.
Fellow Trinity College. Office 
hours, 9-10, 1-8, 6-6, 7-8. Office 
and residence next door to Oity 
Hall, Scarth Street SELLINGLONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL WINNIPEG. VANCOUVER. ST. JOHN, HAMILTON

t Peart Bros. Hardware Co., Ltd., Local Agents
. \

Hi

W. R. Coles, M.D., C.Mn
Post Graduate Chicago Bye, Bar, 
Nose and Throat College. Special 
attention given to Diseases of Eye. 
Ear, Nose and Throat. Office and 
residence, three doors north of 
Linds’ Office.

have twenty-five million ini - their 
yards at present. They consequently 
have only four camps in the bush 
now were they expected to have 
eight.

The financial stringency is‘felt in 
many ways, but the lumber industry 
feels it keenly through an exceedingly 
dull market thts season.

--OFF si I
- ^ ISTOREY & VAN EGMOND

Abchitbots

Top Floor, Northern Bank Bldg. 
Soabth Street 

Office P.O. Box 1844
facing Elevator Telephone 498

.
■ .

Destroyed Mail Contract •yft

What have the Liberals done rince 
they came into power ? To what 
can we look as à tribute to their 
capacity. The first thing they did 
on gaining power was to destroy the 
contract which Sir Chartes Tupper 
had made for the fast Atlantic mail 
service, and instead thereof they 
broached the “Bottle Neck Service.’’ 
The bottle neck service came to 

“A strong man armed keepeth his naught and the fast Atlantic service, 
house.’’ Labor is jjtrong and it is!has remained in embryo. It is true 
armed. Why, then, should it submit j Sir Wilfrid has talked of an All-Red
woiktogmen ^calter^like^P ' and | route, but up to the present we have 

cringe like cowards, they become an had no details of his project. As to 
easy prey to those who would live in ! preferential trade within the empire, 
splendor upon the fruit of their toil, policy laid down and established
The fellow who désert* *Jtnse by the Right Hon. Jos. Chamberlain 
and bides away from danger because . ’ = ,. . , .
he is afraid of being hurt in battle, | was a policy which would have made 

the contempt of good every acre of land in eastern and 
western Canada alike more valuable 
than it is today,<-R. L. Borden, in 
his speech before 5,000 people in 
Brandon.

i

1 am .selling my en
tire stock of Wagons, 

Democrats,

Dr. Jambs McLeod-
Practice limited to Disease* el 
the Eye, Ear, Noee and Throat. 
Office Hour»: 9 to 18; 2 to6; 
7 to 8. Office, Bhman Block 
next the Windsor Hotel Begtoa, 
Seek.

answer
humor
behhviior, and contribute to the hap- land, 
piness of ourselves and the stranger classed as an American export, and 
that journeys in our midst-. j thus Canada is deprived of credit for

“Let us look at some of our ma- this production. As the old settled 
terial assets. Our spruce forests are portions of Europe and Great Brit- 
the greatest on the globe. What are aim, especially, are dependent upon

con- the rest of the world for wheat and

I

Buggies,
Harness and Harness

A THREE-EDGED SWORD

Sundries, Horse Blan
kets, etc.

MAURICE M. SEYMOUR M.D [
SUBGEOb 1

Offices—McCarthy Bloc*.

BROAD ST. REGINA-

we doing with them ? Are we 
serving them as property in trust flour, it is most important that our^

actual output should he correctly 
stated. I personally made same rep
resentations in- this respect to the 
British Board of "Trade which I trust

should be considered and protected, ?
The world’s paper supply is depen
dent upon these. The supply of pulp 
in other lands, -is gradually becom
ing exhausted. The forest fire takes may- not be without effect, hut I 
his annual tolt-a heavy invasion of ! think that an effort should be made ,ricbly earns
our natural wealth. But be is not by our government to see that the men Numbers avail not, and streng- 
the only vandal Our own laws per- official output is properly stated and th is of little value without courage
mit the foreigner for a nominal hire creditoi. sMl the°târt °foï"ricto^. Tis the
to plunder our forests, and rob us of “As to our position in the woild strong jjrav<i man who arms himself 
the wealth with which our bountiful let us not be overproud. 'We are and" offers his all upon the altar of
nature intended to endow us and what we are, and not what we would the cause that he knows to be right,
those for whom we are trustees-our be,1 as Owen Meredith says. We call who is the pride «^^y 
children and our Children’s children, ourselves a nation; but really it is hajj . t sl|h heroes. Their biood has 

“How long shall we willing sub- a great boast to be a part, a great rtye<1 w.jt-h crimson glory evefy battie
st to this state of things? With the part,with complete autonomy, of the [field on earth. They were as ready- 
numerous rivers and lakes that be- greatest nation the world has ever , to face suffering and torture in the
deck our heritage, and by a system known. Kipling has truly classed us; if^ominou^death ™f tl£y were to
of cutting open spaces and conserving ‘Daughter am I in my mother s house ^jn glory amid tbe eclat Qf battle, 
the water by dams, is it not possible but mistress in my own/ | Laboe has still these heroes—mil-
bv fire breaks under careful supervi- “Treaties—And as to making trea- lions of them. But, as they are as 
sion, to arrest the destroyer on the ties, it is one thing to make a trea- {£^J^br^e and“ JStsacrificfeg 
one hand, and to countermand the ty, and another to observe it. Ami war< the same class that has led 
vandal by enacting laws that will it must be remembered that the oth- j them to slaughter and bondage in
nreserve our forests for our own er party has something to say about the past is now striving to bind and
£» and lor the MU1* „ th, the obligation .b»„, *, N.pol- , « tom toM.-tn., B.t

industries that will give more labor con. said that the Almighty was on jtiqgjng with glory the eastern skies, 
and better wages to the industrious, the side of the battleships, and Nel- | The giant labor is waking, and the 
and treater prosperity to our people son observed that he asked no better workers are beginning to see that 
ana Sre i- powerful British ' what they have been doing for their

self-constituted masters may be as 
. i well done for themselves/ 

have not only magnificent forests but Great Britain are factors not to be To arms i t0 arms i Light with 
superb water supply. They exist in despised in the council rooms‘of dip- the fire of liberty the martial fires
conjunction, and one is necessary to lomats, whether for the purpose of upon a mill<>n dory * once
the development of the other. But negotiation or defence. If wc[ as- to LrWs great battlefield,
experience has shown that the des- sume, the responsibility of making j Labor is strong and brave, is thrice 
truction oi the forest entails the de- our own treaties, we must take the armed, not only because it “hath its 
struction or at least a very great 'corelative responsibility of enforcing quarrel just” but because of the pow- Zinution of the water that /ature [and defending them. There a IwotiT-

left as the great auxiliary to the mighty destiny before Canada, that and wjll hew down all opposition,
development of the great pulp and may be enhanced by prudent states,. T(yis threefold force is first, its pro- 
lumherimr industries. [manship, but which should not he ductive capacity; second its buying“In the meantime the foreigner is \ prejudiced by premature attempts at poweri ^J^oritio^ttot 

simply stripping the land of an asset Rational housekeeping. (Loud ap- < bring against it. All it has lack- 
that is invaluable to us, in order to plause.) ed in the past has been intelligent,

______________ ..------- experienced leadership. We now have
that, and the world is about to wit
ness a complete industrial revolution. 
—Roanoke Industrial Era.

These will be sold at 
Cost and must be clean
ed up at once.

Lease of premises I 
now occupy will expire 
shortly.

Call and see me.

m
DR. D„B. JOHNSTONE,

Late of County Erie Hospital 
Buffalo, N.Y. Office and Resid 
ence, Angus St., Near Dewdney 
Phone 268. P.O. .Box 418

| '

,v

Mother and Son Dr. John Wilson
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist. 
Graduate of Ontario Veterinary Col
lege, Toronto. Treats all diseases of 
domesticated animals.

Residence —Rose Street, Regina.‘Three 
doors south of Peart Bros. Hardware.

a:
All the fashionables in Burlington, 

N.J., an old and aristocratic town, 
are laughing at the recotre which a 
matronly widow, who lives on Feder
al street forced upon herself.

The widow although well known is 
best described by this personal which 
she placed in a Philadelphia newspa
per.

n

GEO. E. HUTCHINSON
ARCHITECT

Plans, Specifications 
and Superintendent.“A lady of mature age, but looking 

young and feeling so; a tall blonde, 
imposing and graceful, > and at the 
same time well-to-do, desires to mar
ry. Address, —”

The lady who is no older than she 
feels, choqc her affinity from the 
writers' of many letters she received. 
Quickly an interview was arranged— 
she, wearing a bunch of; lilies-of-the- 
valfey in her corsage, was to wait at 
the Pennsylvania railroad, station; he 
with a red red rose in his coat lapel,, 
was to arrive on the 9.37 a.m. New 
York express, eastbound.

The widow looking extremely youth
ful and handsome, waited ,at the C—
----- station; the express stopped;
from a car dropped her stalwart son.

i‘H811o mother,” he cried;, “what 
are you doing here ?”

Next instant he saw 
lilies-of-the-vallcy; she, the rose he 
wore. She blushed far redder than 
the rose and was seized with an op
portune fit of coughing, which could 
not hide her confusion, however.

“I—I- got—off to—to g*’i paper,” 
stammered her son,*who is about 23 
years did, a gay young fellow, em
ployed in Philadelphia.

lie rushed to the news stand, grab
bed a paper, and scrambled aboard 
the last coach as thé express pulled 
out. His mother tore the lilies from 
her corsage, threw them on the plat
form and grouigL them under her heel.

“I will die a widtow,” she has since 
said to intimate “confidential”’ fe-

REGINASCARTH ST.

E. MeadowsNAY & JAMES
negotiator than a 
fleet. Tbe might and influence of

as a whole? (Hear hear.)
“It must not be forgotten that we Municipal Debentures

SASK. Opposite Alexandra HôtelREGINA

mReginaPeverett & Hutchinson
General Agents. Representing,— 
The London Assurance Corpora
tion of England; The London 
Guarantee and Accident Co, ; 
The Son and Haatinge Savings 
and Loan Co. ; The. Royal True! 
Company; The Sovereign Life 
Assure nee Co.; 11 Commercial 
Union ; Hartford Fire; and other 
first class com 
P.O Box 710,1

Hamilton St. .“S
%
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We Carry Fine * 

if Bath-Tubs
. Phone 126, 
„ Sask.

the bunch of E\ »
and everything else in the line of *

- first class 'Plumbing Equipment. - 
The vaine of modern, absolutely • 
sanitary plnmbing is inestimable ; •
it saves much work and worry * 
and may save your life. Don’t ^ 
endanger health and happiness by - 
living in the house that is equipp- 
ed with old-fashioned fixtures. - 
Get onr prices on refitting your • 
entire house with good Plumbing. • «

I Làmont, Allan & Turoeon

Barristers, Advocates, Solicitors 
etc., Regina, Sask. Hon. J. H 
Lament, LLB., J. A. Allan 
LL.B., Alphonse Tnrgeon. Mods, 
to loan on improved farms.

NEW GRADES 
ESTABLISHED

Laurier and Preference .
/

» ]
.Sir Wilfrid endorsed it, of course,

but he went over to the city of Lon- LUMBER GLUTS 
- THE MARKET

don within two years and declared 
to the people oi Great Britain that 
Canada desired no preference in Great

did not

Wheat on Sample from Five 
Different Points-Grade Six 
Is Getting Close to Feed

*
♦
♦
; jBritain, saying that Canada 

want to see the mother Country in
time he

a cook, pons & ;
1 "sr SMITH "■g"” ::

♦
FARM SALES

When yon purpose having ah auction 
sale of your farm stock and imple
ments, see me for terms, eto. I can 
and will satisfy yon.

GEO. WE8TMAN, ” t
Licensed Auctioneer.

REGINA.

Big Mills in Prince Albert Cut 
Operations Down This Whi
ter—Money Stringency the 
Cause,

jured, and at the very same ^^■p*|||*pepp|pD|
was maintaining protection in Can- Winnipeg, Oct. 24.—The standard 
ada. In answer to an inquiry in grajn boar(} resumed their meeting 
the. English House of Commons Mr. |tbjs morning in the ,jv I. Case ware- 
Ritehie stated. “Ic^a"?*nin eng00d® [ rooms, corner Princess and James.

The work of the morning was to es- prinCe Albert, Oct. 28.—The ÿut 
tablish a commercial grade of No. 5 0j the lumber market in the west is 
wheat,which selection will he select- being felt' here this season for tbe
ed by t-be milling interests all over operations in the lumber woods are plain anywhere, pain in the. head, 
the west. only half as great as they were lari painful periods, neuralgia, toothattie,

The board formed itself into var- year. This - is due to the fact that an pains can be promptly stopped by 
ious committees, and five pail sam- the mo^cy- stringency crippled build- a thoroughly safe HttTe pink candy
pies were phosen for examination and operations all summer and, «Mise- tablet, known by druggists every-
inspection. * Samples No. 4 and 5 quently the lumber market became where as Dr. Shoop’s Headache Tab- 
were veru closely scrutinized, as they overloaded, and the mills have de- lets. Pain simply means congestion- 
appeared to he about on a par, jud®- [ cided to lessen production till busi- ii*due blood pressure at the point 
ing from the vote registered. A sec- œss brightens up, as it will no doubt where the pain exists,.- Dr. Shoop’s 
ond vote Was registered to decide-do with the opening of spring. Headache Tablets quiemy 'equalise
which of the two samples should se* ! The mills shut down here with i. this unnatural blood pressure
the grade, and No. 5. sample secured great many logs in the river and-the‘ and pain immediately departs.’Write
the vote. No. 6. sample was' taken operations are only half what was Dr. Shoop, Racine Wis., and get a
from five different bags ,b( wheat from ' anticipated. The Prince Albert Lbm- free trail package. Large box 25 eta.

Pharnuwy

*
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to exampt 
because Canada does not desire a 

when. England

^m9M9t>»99»l»MtM9>99M699MM9MImale friends. Hamilton Street
preference.” This 

- drained by tbe expense of the war in 
Africa, bad placed a tax upon cer- 

I say that a pre-

Workshopwas
i

HARRY MORELL, M.D. 
Trinity, Victoria and Toronto 

Universities
We have the best workshop in the 

West for Repairing Typewriter* and 
Talking Machines.

We rent both Typewriters and 
Graphophones.

Largest and latest stock
See nat

tain food stuffs, 
ference for our Canadian products 
would be the. greatest possible ad
vantage to this country, especially 
to tbe farmer and the rancher, and 
by its platform laid down in HaMax 
the Conservative party stands com
mitted to that great project which 
will serve to bind together all por
tions of this great empire.—R. L. 
Borden, in his speech before 6,000 
people in Brandon,

!»
-
'■-1Surgery—Suite “A,” Masonic 

Temple, Regina.
of records.F

Dr. F. J. BALL,
M B. Tor. ürfr., M.D.C.M. Tria.
Univ ; member of ?•-—*

irass&s&Æ.?
member, College of Physicians and 
Surgeons, Ontario. _

Office and Residence : — —------
South Railway and Searth, Mickle- 
borough Block, Regina. Phone 666 w#

1 ne
——

Typewriter Exchanged
MARSHALL & BOYD BLOCK s

3215 South Bailway IPhone 876 P.O. 199

Alameda, Indian Head, North Bat- ber Co., cut nearly forty five milljpn Druggists, the 
fleford, Areola, Lumsden, Glenora, feet of lumber this season and they stores. J

Minardi Liniment Cures Colds, &C.
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P.O. Box 218
attorney general’s department hg 
protected in their crime. The- ju^

:sr,eiar«
Prince Albert city election 1

'the WEST ‘ .Phone 353Ü■S#6 .il m
, Limited, at their office, Rose Street QU’APPELLE 
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«^Baking Powder x.A: The Moore Milling Go., Ltd., ..5 $*&£! '- The Wdlf Cry3,x - Salesroom : City Grocery : ELEVENTH AVI. 
(Between lose and Broad Streets)

' i., Warehouse on Track.
Mill A Heed Officer South Qu’Appelle

’Xt

I * * Is the most efficient and , 
perfect of leavening agents.

MAINE FROM PURE CREAM OF TARTAR

No alum, lime or ammonia.

sThe government’s mouth piece in 
this city has ascribed to Mr. Brad
shaw's supporters the wolf cry, but 
that organ cartnot mislead the peo
ple of the province much less the 
citizens of Printe Albert with te-

Hi»iiiniimiiim
WediesdaT, October 80, 1907 ±£~

—
the delivery of iSHOHOHCHCHK^dJdOHS-SHCHCHÎHOHaSandy Lake to ensure 

the boxes which had been so thor
oughly stuffed by the close friend? of 
the men who had been responsible for

No Withdrawal Wgard to the action of the beaten co- 
ercionists,, who are trying to steal 
ahd||^j^6^ The magistrates ritaTd

not count Mr. Bradshaw ont at tV ^ do^t ^ paramount issue be at hand when ail animals should 
court of revision. Alter all the votes w}v £ >BÜ4 MacLean raised in the be safely enclosed the year round or 
had been passçd upçn, Mr. Bradshaw London ^iJctien on-behalf of the la- kept in charge of a herder.. 
would, have had a clear majority, but bor candidate was: “Where, can the Farmers with straw or grain stacks
the government could not afford to Hired Man Waiti his Feet.” - have now to fence them to save them 

- , _ . through the open season. Then, too;,
let the, returning officer make out his — > the carrying of weed seeds from one
statement on the ballots as they Tfae bRter feelings. engendered in farm to another by stock, is an in
carne from the court of revision for Albert by the Turgeon inter- jury not fully appreciated. The own-
Mr. Turgeon would have lost. They flaying a low down game all ers themselves would save time and

and they tied un over one hundred of fr Jj^Js .searching for estrays, the money
Mr. Bradshaw’s ballots by appealing 8 per*»ate^f& i&ial and ^ spent in advertising for them or in

h-«d- the,,» w „,e * t IS

IHY BE MISERABLE ?i5
A dispatch to the Scott organ from 

Prince Alberts states that The Times 
has withdrawn the insinuation that 

a deputy took a 
Liberal committee rooms

'13 when there’s a “ Balm in Gilead ” 
for you not many blocks from your 
home 7 For the commoner ail
ments — coughs, colds, -sore 
throat, headaches, constipation, 
piles, scalds, bum 1, sores on face 
or body, we have harmless pre
parations at small prices for every 
sufferer. We guarantee their 
parity and efficiency.

Wsending the police.
The Scott government is strong on 

such precautions as these, but they 
never prosecute election crookedness.

“They knew that the eyes.-of thp. 
whole country were upon them, and 
went into wage absolutely clean and 
honest campaign..”—This is Walter’s 

own. It’s a joke.

ballot box to the
on the

SftMPnot* night of the election. We were, 
aware that any insinuation had been 
made against a deputy. The facts, 

however, are that in poll one, a
and one

The Regina Pharmacy
LIMITED‘ 1*<tecHSyoung man above reproach

with Liberal workers in
Scabth St. Broajd St

^-»-»-»-»-»-a-»-a-»-»0-»-»-»-a-»-»-»-»-»-»-O-»-»-0-Oacquainted 
that city, was appointed deputy. He 
entered upon his duties the morning 
of the election. He never appeared to

A Crooked Bunchm
one EXPERIENCEjudge. Now the government tries to 
make the public believe that they 
conducted a fair court of revision and 
that still, there is objection taken. 
Whether the court of revision was 
fair or not, Mr. Bradshaw would 
have been declared elected last Fri
day by the returning office had not 
the government resorted to desparate 
means to deprive him of his seat, 
but we. venture to say. that thtfjr 
themselves do not hope for more than 
a temporary victory.

. be rushed for time and there never 
indication that he would be

The most crooked political aggre
gation in Canada today is the Scott 

government. By coercion, bribery 
and stuffiihg ballot • boxes in three 
constituencies in the general election 
they obtained a small, majority in the 
house, and in order to even this they 
had to disfranchise a constitutiency 
for two. sessions.

In the recent election in Prince Al
bert city they resorted to every form 
of political corruption to influence 
the electorate, but they were pre
vented from tampering with the bal- 

shaw replied that this advice came lot boxes. However, there is no cred- 
from one old in political schemes and ^ due to them for that, tor they 

ip order to be absolutely sure that 
he was not being made a party to 

he had better not initial

is the best teacher. The best scholar is he who learns from 
the experience of others. Take the matter of artistic

an
crowded during the day. What did 

Turgeon’s1 agent ox scrutineer dot 
however ? One of them whose name 
we will give, it necessary, called the 

deputy to a window in the far cor- 
of the room arid spoke privately 

to him and then went outs of the poll.
afterwards said to Mr.

Judicial SaleAs the Canadian senate is not a 
political body in the party sense of 
the word, the election of Sena
tor Pete Talbot, therefore, as presi
dent of the Alberta Liberal associa
tion referred to has no serious party 
"intentions,'-anti is merely of the club 
order with- only social features.

The Ottawa government press de
vote colujnns of editorial to the 
abuse of Mr." Borden for not meeting 
the expectations of the people oi 
Canada as a constructive statesman. 
According to, these organs the Con
servative fceâtk* is strengthening the 
Laurier government .every meeting he 
holds, but the funny part of it is 
they show their gratitude for this 
by "daily publishing columns erf abuse 
of Mr. Borden. *

—---- - ,

The Dominion government has just 
announced a surplus in the post office 
department *f five millions for the 
past nine months. This is a cruel 
blow to thffirtettlers. in-tbc western 
provinces’"WTO have to èndüre such 
ah adequate ^postal SMyiSe, This de
partment of the government above 
all others sfould not be used for re
venue purposes: 'Mr. Borden, has m# 
the wishes of tffe western people in 
his announcement on the postal ser
vice and his words will have further 
weight in vÿw of the latest announ
cement of the government. ~ '

FURNITURE
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 

SASKATCHEWAN, JUDICIAL 
DISTRICT OF REGINA 

Pursuant to the order of the Hon
ourable Mr. Justice Newlands made

Don’t you know that people who are real judges of our goods 
never trade anywhere else ? And you know they are just as 
careful of a dollars as you are. They have learned where to 
get the best goods at really low prices. We are ready to 
teach you the same lesson at any time.

ner

in the action of 
John T. Johnson, and 
Florence Caroline Hamilton, ad

ministratrix of the estate of William 
Cayley Hamilton, deceased

The deputy 
Bradshaw’s scrutineer that he was 
Asked to initial ballots ahead and 
have them lying on the table ready 
for use. The scrutineer for Mr. Brad-

S

WRIGHT B ROS.
WA HE ROOM S : SOUTH BAILWAY STREET

PlaintiffsMr. Turgeon’s Position
—and—

Alfred Spencer,
W. M. Parkin, and 
D. M. Hackney

: X.
By declamation and posing gestures 

Alphonse Ttirgean, standing 'before an 
audience of his citizens, asking for 
their support, stated that he was not 
in any way to blame for the north- 

poll outrages. He could not help 
what was done in the interests of 
his party, although he never did sat
isfactorily explain why he accepted a 
nomination frqm his party to try-and 
further the crime against the elect
ors of Prince Albert District and 
against S,. J. Donaldson who . won 
the seat at the general elections. Mn. 
Turgeon was htft believed by the cit
izens of Prince Albert when he plead
ed innocent, and now they have good 

for doubting his word. He

compelled to retrace their stefswere
on the threshold of their committee 
rooms where they were taking one 
of the boxes.

The electors in the north -rn s'4 y 
gave Mr. Bradstniw a !n/..:«>Vty 0! 
four the night of the election, 1 at 
there were over three hundred vetes

HUMPHREY BROS..Defendants.
There will be offered, for sale at 

the Office of George Westman on 
Hamilton Street m the City , of Re
gina at Twelve O’clock Noon on 
Thursday the 28th November 1907.

All and singular Lots 4 and 6 in 
Block 11 in the Townsite of Grand 
Coulee and the Northwest quarter, of 
Section 10, in Township 17, in 
Range 21, West of the Second Meri
dian in the Province of Saskatche
wan.

The purchaser shall pay ten per 
cent, of the purchase money at the 
time of sale and the balance within 
one week thereof, ; without interest 
and subject to further, conditions of 
sale approved herein. Full particu
lars may be had from the undersign-

ÏXany game, 
the ballots except as they were need
ed, for one ballot stolen for use by 
the workers outside the poll would

MAKE A SPECIALTY OF IMPROVED 
FARMS AND ALSO HAVE A LARGE 
LIST OF WILD XANDS TO DISPOSE 

NO CHARGES FOR SHOWING 
INFORMATION FREE

ern

and heserve a crooked purpose, 
had better protect himself.

All through the day the deputy aot- 
qri absolutely fair and did his duty 
well,, except |hat jn error hp dropped 

few ballots for both sides in the 
that were contested and should 

have gone into envelopes. After the

OFchallenged. The t, ivernmv it. r.1; once 
claimed that the Provincial Rigliters 
tied up the votes to get tin fit si 
count, which was an ^ absolute Ub-e- 

hood, as was proved by the ;ourt _of 
revision returns which would give a 
handsome majority for Mr Brad
shaw, had not the men who jonfop- 

panied by Messrs. Gilmore, and Clare ^ tbe northern polls outrages in tfe 
entered a dosed hack aid drove to previoug éjections, as a last despar- 
the Liberal committee rooms, and

cun-

LAND.

CR AIK S A S K.• •a

close of the poll the deputy accom-
%%%%%%%%%reason

has planned a worse outrage than 
that connected with with the north-

#
The draft bill proposed by the Roy- ! ed. 

ai Insurance Commission is a copy bf I JONES;, GORDON & BRYANT, 
the New York law which has worked Solicitors for Piaiatiffs:
badly, in tipe United States^ and 30-33 . ....
there is no reason whatever why a “
thoroughly Canadian law should not 
pe framed J instead of one that is 
copied from an admittedly bad sys
tem • This question will engage thé 
attention of parliament during the j 
coming session.

RETINA FLOURate means, appealed over one hund
red .of Mr. Bradshaw’s votes to the 
judge. This tie-up scheme w s the 
only way they 'could save Hr. Tut- 
geon from defeat on Friday evening 
If this method had not been, adopt

er!! polls, and he adds one more 
black spot to the history of elections 
in that part of the country. Mr. 
Turgeon is not innocent. He posed as 

who scorned what was done ifi the

they, were followed by two rigs
t.?traiT>g Mr. Bradshiw’s suppoiters.

As the- hack stepped at the front of 
the committee rooms, two n^i-'got 

they did one of Mr.

Regina, Sask.

The Best on the Market
1 aone

out, and as 
Bradshaw’s men called out: “Where

general elections and when he1 found 
ed the attorney general would have himself beaten be resorted to meth- 
been dawn and . out," but it is now ods just as questionable and equally

meriting the condemnation of all de
cent jieople as was done previously 
by the outlaw deputies whose fine 
was paid by Mr. -Turgeon; who write 
and no doubt, are today Mr. Tur- 
geon’s palls. It was very fortunate 
that thé people of Prince Albert plac
ed Mr. Turgeoh in a position where 
he had to show either honor or disr 
honor. He has not made good.. He 
is a dangerous man to have in the

) you going witlj that ballot box ? 
and the men quickly got hack into 

and hurried to the bank

.are
#

only a question of time. He cannot 
hold the seat.

■ M*r. Scott after the paradé of affec

ted virtue which he displayed in the 
city hall in Prince Albert will sure- 
jy not show his ... face in that city 
again. It can hardly be . possible 
that any man as brazen and un
scrupulous even as he, can have the 
temerity - to again face the Prince 
Albert electorate.

Makes beautiful Bread and Pastry. 
Light; White and Delicious.

Sold by all the principal store
keepers.

Prlss" Comments WHY DO MOST 
RAZORS PULL?

1 Because they are tempered 
unevenly by fire and* 

will not hold an edge.
1 CÀRB0-MAGNET1C RAZORS

the cab again 
followed by the other-rigs

Now, there is no charge against the 
deputy, but the other men must ex
plain why they took that deputy to 
the Liberal committee rooms,, and. 
when. they were accosted they made 
no reply, but hurried away to the 
tightrpïacé in such a manner.

The above is the extefrf trf the 

charge regarding the taking of the 
ballot box to the Liberal committee^ .s m^gt ridiculous, for what- can the

v- ■ (Q^APPeile Progress;*-* < ■ 
In the early days when much of #

rc jcj&i
little objeeflon Jo the law which al
lowed stock- to run free, after the 
grain was threshed. Today', however,

' these iSrHSWEofe Jutiy taken up 
and the farmers’ stock, if allowed to

icipell

OUR BRANDS
“ Capital ” and 44 Regina ”•re tempered as hard 

as flint by our exclusive
■ process of electricity.run, is sure to do more or less dam

age on his neighbor’s farm. It is. a 
recognized "’fact that no man should 
have to fence. Ms land to keep out 
Ms neighbor’s stock* but many So :

& S 5!'m.nTflow'l5‘Cto Armstrong,Smyth*DowiweU
” “ ÏJÎlSt Peart Broa. Sardwar. Co.

public life of this province. If he fol
lows these methods bfe will have a 
baneful influence upon political mor
als. Instead of giving some charat^r 
to an already discredited government 
he has further dragged them down in 
disrespect and infamy.

'Mi
The situation from any standpointI

government hope to gain by pro
longing their agony. "

It is certain that no improper 
votes got through"- Sam McLeod’s 

seive at the court of revision, and 
yet it is from bis decision that the 
appeals are taken. This is surely a 
farce, but it was the last crooked 
move on the hoards Ipp. tbe^ote^i- 

ment, with the ballot boxes in the 
bank vault. The government, how
ever, must face another bye-election 
and they will have to confront evi
dence of their latest 99$rggfe._ They 

determined, however, if they can 
prevent it, that Mr. Braidsbaw will 
not take his seat and they are de
termined to go to any lengths. They 
have the same gang who stuffed the 
ballot boxes at the northern polls. 
They have the same bunch which the

rooms.

REGINA FLOUR MILL CO.#
Walter’s Own done by

■ ■

of PremierThe personal organ 
Scott contained yesterday one of the

a »n » aI Editorial Notes rs »a

s Heating awell known screeds under the heading 
of ‘‘A Summing Up.” in which be 
dea|t-inf Ms “clear as mud ’style iwith 
the -hietory'of the Prince Albert . elec

tions. Walter caps the climax by 
showing how the Liberals put the 
Mounted Police on guard over the 
bank vault to ensure the security of

-r 4AvecH-M-
the boxes.--This-of-course was a pre
caution ' omitted with regard to the 
famous steel in Regina. Mr. Stott’s 
friends in the general elections how
ever sent out Mounted police " to es
cort Neilson, Sutherland and Mc
Leod home from Pine Point and

(Ex-Judge McGuire held up '‘The 
Wept” to the court of revision as a 
‘ ‘respectable- paper” and cited the’ 

eertifleate of character which we- 
gave Magistrate McLeod at Erwood 
two years ago when he sat with the 
deputy to adjudicate on the contest
ed ballots. Of course we had refer
ence to the one poll, and Mr. Mc
Leod gave satisfaction on that occa
sion. The public will note that “The 
West’s” comments are highly prized 
when they are favorable to the gov
ernment or their supporters, yet Mr. 
Scott and his organs meet our fair 
criticisms with personal spleen.

The Free Press remarks editorially 
that it will fîkelÿ be many years be
fore a large proportion of the west
ern people will be able to think in

a* McCormick Agencya». BUI» »
*«+

. FOR HARD &
9 StJust ArHvodIJ*« OR» ,#

SOFT COAL «c»
»«are
»» If you want to buy a Heating Stove see the line of »»

A ear lot of McCormick twine which we guarantee to be 
first class in every particular. Prices are right.

»5 HOT BLAST
AIR TIGHT

»
» »

»» We have always on band the New McCormick}1907 Binder 
which was thoroughly tested last year and proved to be onb of the 
lightest draft Binders built which, combined with its other many 
perfect qnalitiee makes it a favorite with the farmers.

a1s HEATERS »»
»*■ That we handle before yon decide. They will save you money #
» »

Rickets.'
' Simply the visible sign that baby’s tiny bones 
are not forming rapidly enough.

Lack of nourishment is the cause.
Scoff J Emulsion nourishes baby’s A. 

entire system. Stimulates and makes bone, n 
Exactly what baby needs.

-ALL DRUGGISTS: SOc. AMD HAO fl

» conyinee you and will be much appreciated.

Simpkins Brosti m SÊÈmstéÈL» »
« ŸI
aEnglish, which invites the reply that 

théy. will never think. at all so litoe
- »

f 9 R. Em MkskloboroughHardware agd Crockery
SCARTH ST., REGINA J

Sel» Agents for Wood’s Hotel Ware.

• »» a «a aa a aaaaaaaaaaaa à aa à aaan

a||1
as ihe government officials, stand over 
them with a club as they have been 
doing since thé present government

«ioneP 343aa aa ROSE STREETtook officeft-

i

ÉÉ,-,

■zm

MAY BURN

pheasant. Forks, Oc 
ing bas commenced, in 
cases it is nearly thr< 
partaient of agjricultur 
asking for a crop repo; 
information on the ou 
bA given until it ha< 
the separator, and now 
nkist cases, the eroj 
quality'and quantity w 
ateJ. The sample of o 
in many cases is very 1 
on the whole is not w 
as it would not even 

We shall have 
shortly, as most of tl 
not cut their wheat an 
burn it on the field, 1 
best way of getting rk

pifF

Train Men unde]

Fort William, Oct. 25 
sensational developme 

deathtion with the 
O’.Connel which took ,pj 
when Conductor Frank 
hrjikeman Anderson, wd 
a charge of manslaugti 
O’Donnell died at Pori 
pital as a result oi in 
in an accident at Kam| 
was in charge of

and the accii
a

seftger, 
by an open 
duetor McCarthy, Bn 

and Engineer McLe 
be responsible for the 
left open. McLean has 
since the accident and 
arrested. Both McCart 

have been released

switch a

son

son
their trial will occur
sizes.

Bradshaw Will Y
Wi

(Continued from

ship, of course Mr. E 
not win, hut it is dout 

constitutes a viola'ror
■ * ection act.

The ballot boxes are 
the custody of the shj 
locked up in a cell in J 
the boxes sealed, by. 3 
and the door of the cell 

To look.upon the whd 
significant commentary I 
government.

WILL SIT AT- ]

The- court en bane wi 
sitting Saturday and 
week either Chief Justj 
Judge Jonhstone will 
the election court at 
to adjud^ytte on, the] 
hat^f ' “■

f

London Elects

London, Ont., Oct. » 
election here today, I 
Conservative was elect) 
thousand majority. 1 
was J; D. Jacobs, labc 

Also East Northu 
In the bye-election ih 

jimberland, C. L. Owen, 
was elected by over 15i 

Loses Welling 
The Liberals carried 1 

ton, the successful cs) 
Alex. A. Martin, broth 
Martin of Regina.

Defamed th<

Remember this is tti 
developed country on 1 
we have the same cla 
men and women here I 
eastern Canada, capal 
every advantage the cJ 
Our prosperity is due 
tirely beyond the cooti 
ernment. Why, if «Jhesi 
their way this countn 
stayed undeveloped for 
years. FOr these are 
told us that the west 1 
for the men and the 1 
British Columbia was 
of mountains. They ti 
But remember this, the 
party in Canada is thaï 
has added every foot o| 
enjoys and which has a 
the four original proviij 
first joined themselves ; 
party had the .courage 
first transcontinental r 
Borden in his speech 
people in Brandon.

r

P

Minard’s Linhnent Cui

Additional

J. G. Mutch and fami 
have gone to Vancouve 
Hsr.

Lieut, Gov. Forget, 
Geo. Watt, and CMty I 
man, returned Friday 1

J. D. Stewart, M.L.1 
was in the city last a 
days on business.

Mrs. R. R. Cole of 
on Wednesday, the j 

Thursday are 
Regina cemetery.

Mr. and'Mrs. Grabat 
came up on Friday to 
emment House. They
panted by Miss Trav 
Who visited friends In
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. ■ •—......... ............................. .................. -...........« -IH.I '' ■*»«- i
A Most Valuable AgeeA I w. B. Willoughby of Moose Jaw is 

The glycerine employe* la Dr. Hsros*» 'here attending the full court.

r"nfefSi ■BHioohol wsuid. *ItUalso ,

—m§MAT BURN CROPS

■ .

-
-

Bank dl" MontrealP.O. Box 31ft
Alex* Mçlmiis has returaed fe^g a» -g 

-extended visit south and east.

I Frpd Abbott was in thé city on 
Kta , Thursday last having accompanied
Sift" his brother Supt. Abbott of the C.
mU N-R_ ' -mz ' mm* ■

Pheasant Forks, Oct. 20._—Thresh, 
ing has commenced, in fact in some 
c.ises it is nearly through. The de
partment of agriculture has long been 
asking for a crop report, but correct 
information on the output could, not 
be given until it had gone through 
tfee separator, and now it is .found in 
most cases, the crop, both as to

whl
roots - <A :<$£*titer

OVES ,-,;sgmi
establishes isir ::

Uodividcd* Profit

HEAD OmtiE, MONTREA L

Bt. Hon. Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal, G.O.M.G., Honorary Présidant 
Hon. Sb George A. Drummond, K.O.M.G., President 

K. 8. Olouston, Vice-President and General Manager.

being * raluabls den

root and Queen’s root, coflt 
-GoldenMedteal DiscorsTyi 
ehronlc, or lingering enemy ‘ 
throat and lung aâestieës,® 
tbsso agents are hnemalsK 
and medical authfiHMee.

In all eases where thee is a wasting, 
away of leeh, MM « appétits, tHthftSsF 
stomach, as la tbs

Queen’s root end

T M■

. $14,400,000.00 
11,000,000.00 

422,090.00

EED jt&i
•r*\ir cf Storey’s

itlets
Lo., Ltd. M. J. McLeod, of Mo^d .fàw was. 

in the city yesterday a guest ajf the ^OWDOy

Mr. and Mrs. G. II. FàwcetS; Ot- Softness,^ conSned with

tawa were in the city last week en velvety sormess, c.u u
route to Saskatoon where Mr. Faw-' greatest pliability and toughness,

imparted to our gloves and mitts by
otir chrome process.

f
quality and quantity was over estim
ate!. The sanfple of oats and barley 
in many cases is very poor and wheat 
on the whole is not worth threshing, 
as it would not even make feed for 

We shall have some big fires

/AVI.
itreets)

ofl-Appelle

pigs.
shortly, as most of the farmers did 
not cut their wheat and are going to 
burn it on the field, this being the 
best way of getting rid of it.

cett was on business for the customs 
department. They stopped off here 
for a day and Visited Mr. D. Kerr of 
the Leader staff, who is a brotherof 
Mrs. Fawcett. -

An extra daily freight train has 
been put on the south line between 
Regin and Areola.

;A. F. McRae last week disposed of 
his farm north-east of tire town to 
Mr. Beach, of Regina. .Mr. McRae 
purposes removing to Regina—Car
lyle Herald.

. Tfi.ir
Branches and Agencies

at all principal points in Canada ; also in London (England), 
New York, Chicago, Spoknpe and Newfoundland. -

Travellers' Circular Letters of Credit and Commercial Crédita

issued for use in all parts of the world, 
favorable terms. Drafts sold available at all points in the United 
States, Europe and Canada. Interest allowed on deposits at 
current rates.

Perfect fitting, warm, com- 
fortable—buy Storey’s 

and invest wisely.

if snd^brlugin^ attget a
not be « 
not cure

nate, hs 
and lary

«H0HCH8
Xt

ERABLE ? cure
chronic « Insist on Storey’s, z

at ill stores.
*

Train Hen under Arrestin in Gilead ” 
cks from your 
)m moner ail- 
colds even when accompanied* lungs, that it Iss peri

Collections made on
Fort- William, Oct. 22.—There were 

sensational developments in connec
tion with . the death of Engineer 
O’Conncl which took place yesterday, 
when Conductor Frank McCarthy and 
brakeman Anderson, were arrested on 
a charge of manslaughter. Engineer 
O’Donnell died at Fort Arthur hos
pital as a result of injuries received 

accident at Kamamistfaua. He 
westbound pas-

sore 
, constipation, 
i, sores on face 
harmless pre- 

prices for every 
•uarantee their

- r>Xf'0yC''*< 
j- vX,. 

Xt*

ifti
meet ■

eertne: A. F. ANGUS,
ftoX The Stoughton House has been sold 

to Mr. Jos. Moyer of Regina for a 
good sum and the new proprietors 
expected to take possession in a few 
days. He intends spending $1,500 oil 
the house to make it one of the best 
on the line. Wc welcome Mr. and 
Mrs. Mover to our town and trust 
their residence will be both pleasant 
and profitable.—Stoughton Times.

R. S. Lake, of Grenfell was in the .Mr'. 1 — ■ 1
city on Friday. When asked concent- Mackenzie and a .party-of other Ca- rapidly and that it was expected 
•ing the rumor that Clifford Sifton na(Wan Northern officials. Upon ar- that the through line to .Regina will 
would oppose him in Qu’Appelle, Mr. rival in the. city the train was taken be opened before long. I am-just on 
Lake replied that tie had heard that to the c.N.R, depot, where lunch an inspection tour to see how the 
Mr. Sfîton might be a candidate was partaken of, and the party left work is going on at the front. When 
against him, but that he was not for Regina over the new line. Mr. we get as far as the steel is laid 
losing any sleep over it. Mr. Lake Mackenzie said that the work on the we intend to drive across country to 
is busy arranging for the organisa- Cpmpany’s new line was progressing Regina, 
itién: of -, «n&sm

BT- Manager Regina Branch.4 ••i
c.*,-g/Pharmacy ns actum

Made at 
Acton OnL, 
by Canada’s 
Oldest Glovers

tsas sD -stomach), it Is t meet 
Glycerine will relit»» 
(heartburn) end sxess

Broad St in an
was in charge of
songer, and the accident was caused 
by an open switch at Kama. Con
ductor McCarthy, Brakeman Ander- 

and Engineer McLean are said to 
be responsible for the switch being 

McLean has left the city

, ma W.H.

Storey & Son,
Limited

marCHCHDHOHO!

SSSSEHS * » t,,* • t » tt
*it "V a#

i
or Fur Goats Fur Coats

CLEARING SALE of FUR COATS

#
son

left open. ^ ..... ,
since the accident and has not been 
arrested. Both McCarthy and Ander- 

been released on bail, and

o learns from 
ir of artistic The new Presbyterian church build

ing on Dewdney street is now ready 
for occupation. A Sunday school has 
been organised with A. M. Fenwick, 
superintendent and Mr. Butler secre
tary.

The Trades and Labor Council have 
endorsed the action of Aid. Cowan in 
urging that all reference to labor dis-' 
putes be eliminated in future from 
all city contracts.

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Mortimer of 
Shetbourne, Ont, were in the city 
last week the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Kilborn. Mr. Mortimer is editor of 
the Shelborne Free Peess.

son have
their trial will occur at the fall as- We are going ont of this line of Fur Coats and 

they must be sold, and the prices we are offering 

them at will sell them.

sizes.
ta

38 of our goods 
hey are just as 
irned where to 
re are ready to

f
Bradshaw Will Yet t

Win the Seat #■
C W. J. McLean, who was secretary 
of the Indian commission which re
cently returned from the north, 
in town on Monday. Mr. McLean 
who now resides in Winnipeg, is an 
old western pioneer. Thirty-three 
years of his life were spent (n the 
service of the Huron’s Bay Co., and 
ten years of this period in the Mac
kenzie river country. In 1885 during 
the Riel rebellion, Mr. McLean and 
twenty-seven others were captured by 
Big Bear and his Indians at Fort 
Pitt on the North Saskatchewan riv
er. They were taken to Bear River 
and held prisoners for 62 days and 
were only liberated on Mr. McLean 
promising to make intercessions for 
them: Mr. McLean is a very enter
taining talker and has a great fount 
of exciting western anecdotes.—Ros- 
thèm Enterprise.

Black Galloway Coats, regular price 35.00
Sale price 28.00

Black Galloway Coats, regular price 30.00
Sale price 23.00

Calf Coats, regular price 30.00 Sale price 22.00

Canada’s New Weekly Newspaper

f> -

(Continued from page !•)
#was
»Mr. Bradshaw can-ship, of course 

not win, hut it.is doubtful if the er
ror constitutes a violation of the el-

#.! The Western Homesteads. >

1

#ection act.
The ballot boxes are at .present in 

the custody of the sherrifi and are
locked up in a cell in the jail with Aid. McDonald has given notice of 
the boxes sealed, by. Mr. Bradshaw, motion in the council to revoke thé 
and the door of the cell sealed.

To look , upon the whole situation is 
the Scott

Other Fur Coats, regular price 25.00STREET # Sale price 18.00
f

Come early and make yOur choice#will make its first appearanceBOS. -
#

bylaw adopting the ward system. The 
matter has been referred to the city 
solicitor who has given thé opinion 
that the bylaw can be revoked by an
other referred bylaw.

tSATURDAY, OCTOBER xôth #significant commentary, on 
government.

WILL SIT AT- ONCE ' Hindson Bros. & Co., Ltd.tWED
t16 pages of interesting readingGE tr-T. :

The curlers are getting busy and 
-this-, season will be the best In the 
whole history of the organisation, 
The Saskatchewan branch of the R. 
C. Ç. C. are- having many outside

THE WOMEN n^it,.rSES"'L'5^ | '
| Household Hints as well as the latest feminine news and a serial story 
! of great human interest. "

i the men ;
interesting articles on current topics and many other special features, i

iSE The court en banc will conclude its 
sitting Saturday and. the following 
week either Chief Justice Wetmore or 
Judge Jonhstone will preside over 
the election court at Prince Albert,

1711 Scarth St., Regina, Sask. I#IING
#

'Mto «.« o»fc.he ^ ^ 4;A dispatch from Brandon a. few 
days ago said : A special train ar
rived'1 in the city over the C.N.R. 
from Winnipeg this morning with 
superintendent of construction, R.J.

A S K.
The funeral of Mrs. John Reynolds

London Elects Conservative will -take place tomdïtw from " the 
- Metropolitan Methodist church, to the

Regina- cemetery. Deceased hâd been 
ailing, for about a year and a half 
and her husband took her;, to the farm 
south of here hoping that the change 
woùld benefit her, hilt her life gradu
ally ebbed away and the death sum
mons came on Tuesday evening. She 

husband and an infant child.

Loans to; The young people will also find much to 
I interest them inLondon, Ont., Oct. 29.-In the bye- 

election here today, Major Beattie, 
Conservative was elected by over a 
thousand majority. His opponent 

J, D. Jacobs, labor candidate. 
Also East Northumberland 

In the bye-election in East -North
umberland, C. L. Owen, Conservative 

elected by over 150 majority. 
Loses Wellington 

The Liberals carried North Welling
ton, the successful candidate being 
Alex. A. Martin, brother of Robert 
Martin of Regina. .,, •

Weak Women* The Western Homestead jUR : Farmers !To weak and ailing wemen, there la at least one

Theformer-Dr. Shooi) «Night Ctmr-S a.MnWl 

alimenta. ,
wo^hNr^riI«ea^dti
ed mucous surfaces, hœla local weaknesses 
discharges, while the Restorative, easesïüdsûpwastedtiœoM^ bri^^ about

Dr. Shoop’s 

Night Cure
The Regina Pharmacy Stores. 1

was
two
one it# $1.00 a year

Published Every Saturday Morning

Beginning Saturday, October 26th

et are se a copy.leaves a

^4was
BIRTH We have arranged to accommodate farmers1

McLACHLAN—At Regina, on Tues
day, "Oct! 29th to Mr. and Mfcs; 
N. C- McLachlan, a duaghter.
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. Domestic and 
Hard Coal
Always on Hand

who wish to borrow money on ea|y terms.
£NOTICE 0.Defamed the West

COAL
.. • On and" after November 1st, Messrs 

Whitmore Bros, will be compelled to 
conduct their coal business purely on 
a cash. basis. This move has been 
found necessary owing to their rap
idly increasing business. In future all 
orders must be accompanied by cash. 
Orders taken in this way at their of
fice on South Railway street, or by 
the Regina Pharmacy on Scarth or 
Broad streets will receive prompt at
tention.

Tho Toronto General
Trusts' Csrpsratlsn

Remember this is the greatest un
developed country on the globe and 
we have the same class of sturdy 
men and women here who developed 
eastern Canada, capable of taking 

advantage the country affords. 
Our prosperity is due to causes en
tirely beyond the control of any gov
ernment. Why, if these men had had 
their way this country would have 
stayed undeveloped for many,. many 

For- these are the men who

every

We are prepared to Buy Grain in Car Lots
are big money lenders in the west, and we are 

agents here at the Provincial headquarters of 

the large concern.

II -

À. D. MILLAR & CO.. We solicit the business of Manufacturers,
Engineers and others who realize the advisabil
ity of having their Patent business transacted 
by Experts. Preliminary advice free. Changes 
moderate. Our Inventor’s Adviser sent upon re-

> r Hamilton Street

30-31♦
# years.

told us that the west was only good 
for the men and the bear and that 
British Columbia was simply a sea 

They have recanted.

# Beside Néw City Hallco. : :
of mountains.
But remember this, the Conservative 
party in Canada is that party which 
has added every foot of soil it now 
enjoys and which has been added to 
the four original provinces since they 
first joined themselves together. That 
party had the .cdorage to bitiId the 
first transcontinental railway.—R. L. 
Bordèn in his speech before 5,000

1♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦f
< ►

There are à few people J J 
! I who havè pot yet given.a ], 

trial to

Correspondence Solicited, or call at*-4~f

: REGINA EARTH LOOKS GOOD ::
«lyafSŒ'T(Z .--a .jV- +

I ►
< ‘The West’ Building, Rose Street

'

P.O. BOX 394,
The North American Life i« * *icy ► '

This Company, which is solid as the continent, bas assets of eight -1 
* million dollars, and is prepared to lend on first mortgages on good farms J
- • in this district.
- • They will insist on your having
- ► your life not much more valuable
. i ' about a policy that will protect yonr family and your home.

• *< ■
< » BANFF
i HARD COAL i 

BRIQUETTES j|
4 ► 4 >

' Are you one of them? ’

?people in Brandon. ^ :
fire insurance on your buildings. Is 
? Certainly. Thenedl see us at once " "Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria. - ►

■ •'i K

The| THANKSGIVING DAY 
EXCURSIONS

4 ►t H. T. CROSS, City Agent. ; ;
P.O. Box 1028 -i

,» W. D. McBRIDB, Provincial Manager. 
Norther» Bank Offices.

Additional Locals 4 >

« itv
J. G. Mutch and family of Lumsden 

have gone to Vancouver for the win-guarantee to be '—*■ ter. ! Made from hard coal screen- -, 
i ings into small square ‘nubs’ <
J ’They are jnst right for use \ ! 
J ’ in stoves, ranges, heaters. ’ [

- Price is Mogeirjite
j ! __________< »

Capital LoanMMiltltT ---------------— »»»»»».»«.»»»>»»»»■»». ,

Fall and Winter SHOES * *
4.

Lieut, Gov. Forget, he gardner, 
Geo. Watt, and City Gardner Chap
man, returned Friday from Banff.

J. D. Stewart, M.L.A., for Areola 
was in the city, last week for a few 
4lays on business.

Betwee Stations on 
the Canadian North

ern Railway
mick]1907 Binder 
p be one of the 
p its other many

i

We have the largest assortment in the city 
to choose from. The goods are the best we 
have ever shown. Felt Shoes and Overshoes 
are our specialty. We have them at all 
prices. We would be pleased to shew you
our stock. ................ - IM

See bur Felt Shoes at S2.60. They are Sound to pleaae you
i||

ENGEL BROS

'■VMrijyfeera. Tickets good to go 
Oct. 20 to 31 inclusive
Return until November 

2nd, 1907 -

mms- A
appreciated. 1Mrs. R. R. Cole of tills city died 

on Wednesday, the funeral taking 
plate' Oh Thursday afternoon to the 
Regina cemetery.

Mr. and' Mrs. Graham of File Hills 
came up on Friday to visit at Gov
ernment House. They were accom
panied by Miss Travis of St. Paul, 
who visited friepds in the city.

Gilmore Bros, i i<
:Î0:-

m
■ \

Haultatn|)& Cross, ’■z- Any Canadien Northern 
Raffway Agent will be 
pleased to furnish the 
fullest information

South Railway Street ; ; 
Phone 62

S'."
\-Sirathebha'Bk0 

Scarth Street •ah « Solicitors,
• -
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are proving to the people—without a 
penny’s cost—the great value of this 
scientific prescription known to drug
gists everywhere as Dr. Shoop’s Ca
tarrh Remedy. Sold by the Regina 
Pharmacy Stores.

GENERAL BLACÏSHTHING.THE CABLE HAS 
A JUBILEE

GOVERNMENT A, BREAK IN 
fS TO RESCUE FF '’’GOOD LUCKFINEST SPECIMENS

OF THE INDIAN RACE
>*

5 Fifty Years Since Telegraph 
Cable Was Laid-“What the 
Great Triumph Has Done for 
Commerce

Small Wreck on C.N.R. Line 
near Chamberlain — Show 
Company in the Mix-up-— 
Supt. Abbot brings Relief

Financial Crisis in States Re
lieved by National Funds— 
Rockefeller Puts Up Small 
Sum of Ten Millions

S
1 All kinds of blaoksmithing done 

promptly and in a workmanlike manner.New Reserve Located by Inspector Graham This 
Summer—Natives Ask Protection Against 

Missionaries—Superior Band True to 
Old Traditions

DON’T WWkP
“ FLASHLIGHTS ON HOMAN NATURE,”
on health, «Hamse, tore, marriage and parent 
age Tell. what ynn’d ask a doctor, but don’t 
like to. 240 pages, illustrated, 25 cents : but to 
introduce it we send one only to any adult for 
postage', re cents

M. HILL PUB. CO.
1*0 cam* oath wtmm new took
25-38

Mormm a

wheel off the north linfe In addition to its being the centen
ary of the ocean" steamship, which 
the voyage of the Lusitania appro
priately marked, the present year is 
also memorable as 

freight bringing a show company from of the submarine cable as the world 
the north left the rails owing to a knows it today. At the present time 
defective wheel. Three cars including wjth 250,000 miles of telegraph cable 
.the passenger coach and the caboose submerged beneath the seas and .0:1- 
plowed into the centre of the track nccting every civilised region of our 
tearing up about a hundred yards globe, as well as such remote Jut- 
and spreading the rails badly. There posts as Iceland and Polynesia, it 
was n<4one hurt, but the southbound seems difficult to credit that half a 
passenger train was delayed, and the century ago the submerged electric 
show company billed for Regina that w;re was unknown as a factor in in- 
evening could not keep,their engage- ternationa] intercourse. Prior to

1857 some short lengths of cable had 
Supt. Abbott "was south when he peen laid in shallow water and with 

notified of the accident and he, indifferent results, but then enterpris- 
hurried to the scene with the only jng scientists and captains Of indus- 
passeaggr popch available. He gath- try attempted* the herculean task of 
ered up all the section men along the linking together the two continents

by this novel and to many awesome

The first
since spring occurred three miles this 
side of Chamberlain on Thursday af- 

4:1-5 when ah extra»

Pittsburg, Oct. 24.—The financial 
situation here improved steadily To
day. A government deposit of five 
pillion dollars placed in the local 

precautionery measure 
ip, restoring confi- 

terc. The clearing 
house announced ’that none of the 
banks had requested assistance-. The 
employees of the Westinghouse Go., 
were assured today -by the receivers 
that there would be no suspension of 
operations, and the semi-monthly 
wages were paid promptly. -Taken as 
a whole, conditions here are spoken 
of as being brighter and more sub
stantial than during tlte past week.

New York, Oct. 24—The Trust'Co. 
of America continued to pay all de
mands up to the close of the banking 
day at 3 p.m.

John D. Rockfeller deposited ten 
million dollars with one of the city’s 
oldest trust camapanies to be used 
in extending aid to such trust com
panies as might require it as the re
sult of the stringency in the money

their own» religion, which suited thkm 
and that they lived' up to a high 
standard of morals. They would not 
harm anyone and they wanted to live 
according to the old traditions of 
their people. The inspector assured 
them that the settler would be viola
ting the law to come on their Re
serve ; to either encroach for the

v J. A. NEILY,Secluded from the haunts of the 
white man through the inaccessibility 
of their solitude, and where fish and 
game abound, a hand of Cree Indians 
are preserving the best traditions ■ of 
their race and resent the intrusion of 

* the settler and ask protection

ternoon at the jubilee
banks as a 
materially aided 
dence in all quar

BROAD ST., opposite Wsverley Hotel

m
Good GOODS
at fair:
P R I CBS

GEO. STURDYagainst missionaries.
The reserve .referred to is situated 

south of Star City, on the Melfort purpose of settlement, or to cut tiin
line of the C.N.R.. Inspector Gra- her. The government would protect 
ham of the Indian department re- the Indians to the -fullest extent. As 
lated to The West his experiences to the exclusion of missionaries, how- 
during a forty day trip across the ever, he could give no assurance, for 
country to locate these Indians1. This the government had nothing to do 
summer he received word from Otta- with missionary work, and it was 
wa to proceed north to find Indians beyond their control, 
who were supposed to live on a re- One evening after the relations of 
serve the proper survey hounds of. the Indians and the official were fully 
which had never been given them. He established and after the inspector 
consequently had a caravan fitted had successfully impressed them with 
out consisting of five- teams and veh- the good intentions of the govern- 
icles which was in charge of half- ment, the chief called his counsellors 
breeds. Mrs. Graham accompanied together and entertained Mr. and 
him and they took their Indian ser- Mrs. Graham. He said be neVer be- 
vants with then* Proceeding from 
'their home at File Hills they made 
their way north through a very in
hospitable piece of country and at 
times were driven almost to the 
point “of despair so frequent were the 
obstacles to team travel. * Big mus-

OONTR AOTOR & BUILDER

House Mover and Raiser.
ment. All kinds of Moving done

on short notice. Mail or-was

den promptly attended to.

jine. OFFICE : SOUTH RAILWAY STOn reaching the wreck the show method, 
company and the passengers of the They chose, for their initial experi- 
regular train were transferred ahd ment| to connect Newfoundland with 
stowed into the coach which he took Cape Breton, then the end of the 
north.- The people looked like sar- 'land line’ system of the United 
dines, but they reached Regina with- states and -Canada. This was a

stretch of one hundred miles, and a

OPPOSITE ELEVATORS

PHONE 268P.O. BOX 93

F. G. ENGLAND REGINA. ASS Afore sang a song, hut be intended to market.
on that occasion. He first recited The failure of three small bonks 
the early traditions of the band and had but small effect on the situation, 
their final location at their present The New York. Harlem and. Bronx 
reserve. He expressed his gratitude are in an uproar today. Depositors 
to the official, whom he recognised as have been flocking to the various 
their White Father, for what, he had hanks and drawing out their funds, 
told them and the assurances he had 
gjiven" them for the future. Then the 
old Chief sang in Cree a verse of 
Thanksgiving, after which he hade a 
brief speech. He told bis counsellors
that the occasion was the brightest ments will he in difficulties as a re

axle deep in mire. Bent on accom- day in his life, for now he had no sylt. 
plishing hrs mission however, Inspec- fear as to the future of the tittle The run on the Trust Co. of Anter
ior Graham, supported by his plucky band of his noble race surrounding jea continued unchecked, depositors 
wife, stayed with the trail and final- ’ him. .being paid off at the rate of one per
ly reached the native haunt which j Mr. Graham says that the old minute. The clearing house commit- 
tbey set out to locate. The Indians brave was very poetic at times, and tee is in permanent session to eob- 
were surprised at the approach of ( was most interesting. The Indians j aider applications for aid that may fie 
the caravan but Inspector Graham on that reserve are the finest speci- made.
addressed the- chief in Cree and mens of the native race that he has New York, Oct 24.—Efforts of Ed- 
friendly greetings were exchanged, seen; they are free from sickness and ward R. Thomas, of the Hamilton 
Presenting his 1 credentials together have a high standard of morals. Old bank las-t Sunday, came too late to 
together with a survey map of the religious rites are observed and they . save the institution from a run that 
reserve, the head of the band knew j are truly a happy people. To show ( compelled the officers to close its 
that the official meant business, and how respectful they are with regard doors today.
matters pertaining to the ihterest of to peoperty that is not their own, Heroic efforts had been made to 
the Indians were at once taken up. Inspector Graham recited that 'a get cash to meet the run during the 
The chief was pleased to know that short distance from them he came last few days.
the government had taken sufficient across three big leather trunks that These attempts resulted in the sell- 
interest in his . people to send an had evidently been abandoned by ing of some of the securities at a 
emissary to their haunts on a friend- some old country fellow’ who had tremendous sacrifice, 
ly and bénéficient meission, and he re- lost bis way in the forest. These 
ciprocated with the best hospitality were just as they were left; all lock

ed, and they were packed full of 
After the chief had listened to the clothing and other goods. The grass 

inspector as to the wishes of the had grown up around them, but the 
government, he made but two re- Indians. had not meddled with them, 
quests. The first was that the re- Mr. Graham believes that the finest 
serve should be free from the intru- band of Indians to be found in the ment..

out further mishap.
The people on the passenger trqÿ sufficient quantity of cable was man- 

were run back to Chamberlain for ufactured for the purpose, 
supper, but the show company stay- trial was made in 1856, to lay this 
ed with their derailed car ahd the cable, but a sailing craft being em- 

_only refreshments they got was fresh ployed, she became in danger of 
milk. In one of the wrecked cars foundering in a storm that beset her 
were settlers’ effects, a farmer being while so engaged and the cable had 
bound from Davidson back to South to 'be cut to save her. Then a steam- 
Dakota». He had two cows with him er was taken and by her aid the 
and when night came he milked, and cabel was laid In 1857, since which 
gave, the nourishing fluid to the be- time, almost without interruption, 
lated troupe. | the island of Newfoundland has been

Supt. Abbott stayed with the jn telegraphic communication with 
wrecked train till everything was the American continent, 
cleaned up, which was accomplished Incidentally, this proved that a 
in time for the passenger train to submarine cable across the Atlantic

possible, and this was then re
solved upon. Cyrus -Field, an Ameri
can capitalist, and Charles Bright, a 
British electrician, were the projec- 

To check a cold quickly get from tors of this remarkable enterprise, 
your druggist some little candy cold while Professor Morse, the inventor 
tablets called .Preventics. Druggists 0f the electric telegraph, and Lieut, 
everywhere are now dispensing Pre- Maury, the famous hydrographer, 
vehtics, for they are not only safe, both among the leading American 
but decidedly certain and prompft. scientists of that period, assisted 
Preventics contain no quinine, no with their expert knowledge, the re- 
laxative] nothing harsh or sickening, suit was that after a series of cruel 
Taken at the “sneeze stage*’ Preven- disappointments the mighty under- 
tics will prevent Pneumonia, taking was carried to a successful is- 
Broncjiitis, La Grippe, etc. suej and the world provided with one 
Hence the name, Preventics. Good | Qf the most beneficently revolutioniz- 
for feverish children. 48 Preventics fug projects of any age or clime.
25 oents., Trial boxes 5 ets. Sold 
by the Regina Pharmacy Stores.

C.P.R. Official Witch Inspector 
Issuer of Msrrlsgc LicensesA first 60 YEARS' 

EXPERIENCE
7*7

The closing of the Hamilton and 
Twelfth Ward banks was a severe 
blow to business men who have run
ning accounts in them, and it is fear
ed that several mercantile establish-

kegs had to be crossed and the spruce 
forest was alive with flies. The 
roads were poorly indicated, and 
were not travelled . in the summer 
season. The horses would often get 
down and the vehicles were for miles

The Trust 
Company I HADE MARKS

Designs 
Copyrights toc-

Anyone sending a sketch an^ lescrlptlon may 
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an

sent free. Oldest agency for securing patenta.
Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive 

ipecial notice, without charge. In the

Is a confidential agent in all 
forms of business where an 
individual cannot or does not 
wish to act for himself—one 
in which not only the gener
al public but the inexperienc
ed in business can place their 
trust—This company is offic
ially chartered to act as 

Administrator, Executor, 
Guardian, Trustee 

Assignee, Receiver, 
Committee, Financial 

Agent
and every other position of trust. 
Pays 4 per cent, per annnpr quar
terly on Savings accounts Lends 
at lowest rates on improved farm 
property. We will be glad to 
have you call or write us in refer
ence to any matters of the above 
nature.

Union Trust Company
. . Limited . .
Western Offices : 

Winnipeg, Man. Regina, Saak,

Scientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. largest cir
culation of any seientiBe tournai. Terms. 13 a 
year : four months, $L Sold by all newsdealers.reach Regina and leave again the 

next afternoon.
was

Capital City Lodge No. 3
Meets First and Third Thurs

days in each month at Masonic 
Hall at eight o’clock sharp 
Visiting Knights welcome.

W. D. MacGrboor, 
L. C. Qibbs. C.C. K.B. 4 8,

V

Wm. Kèay
Teaming & Draying

The suspension of the bank, which- 
has five branches in 'Harlem and the 
Bronx, may he only temporary. Not 
only did the officers insist that if 
will be perfectly solvent today, the 
state" banking department which took 
charge, also made a similar state-

that he was capable of.
Oslkb ST. Regina

Trial Catarrh treatments, are be
ing mailed oiit free, on request, by 
Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis. These tests

P.O. Box 196Phone 178

ICEMinaid’s Liniment Cures Colds, &c.. a T
sion of the settler, and the second ^Canadian west today are on the re- 
that they be guaranteed that mis-1 serve which we have referred to, and 
sionaries would not interfere with which he did not know* existed until 
them. The chief said that they had this summer.

Suspends for Thirty Days
New York, Oct. 24.—1The first sav

ings bank in this city to take ad
vantage of the law and requires de
positors to give notice of withdraw
als, was the Empire City .savings 
hank. Depositors who reached the 
barik^today with their pass books 
found this notice on the door: “This 
hank has suspended payment for thir
ty days on account of heavy with
drawals of -depositors.**
. -The notice was posted up on the 
direction of President Isaac A. Hop
per, Who decided it was the wisest 
thing to do under the circumstances.

■“The bank is perfectly solvent,” 
said President Ildpper to a reporter. 
“We are simply doing this as a pre
cautionary measure on account of the 
present conditions.”

Having arranged te store an unlimit- 
d quantity of Ice. I am consequently 
able to deliver daily all ice ordered for 
the season.

Orders received by ice man or at office 
over Armour’s Butcher Shop.

W

NOT A SINGLE APPLICANT HAS EVER BEEN REFUSED ADMISSION TO THE MUSKOKA 
FREE HOSPITAL FOR CONSUMPTIVES BECAUSE OF HIS OR HER POVERTY/

FORWARD STEPthe operations at various heights 
aftd winds diminishing our supply of 
ballast gas so that it was thought 
by Mr. Aberhole and myself that it 
would be too dangerous to try’ the 
night ride over the length of Lake 
Ontario. We had a very pleasant 
trip, comparatively# free from inci
dents out of the ordinary in a bal
loon flight;, the wind was fairly 
steady and there was no danger un
til we found ourselves near Lake On
tario. We had crossed lower Ontario 
and were blown out over Lake Erie.

GERMANS WON 
BALLOON RACEI

do IN THE INTERESTS OF

Muskoka Freex Hospital for 
Consumptives

ADVERTISE IN THE VESTe
Greatest Aerial Event in Hist

ory—Most of Machines were 
Out Forty Hours--Story Full 
of interest

>
V

FOR
Carpenters’ Tools, Shelf, 

Hardware, Building Pap
ers, Nails, Screen Doors 
and Windows. Shingle 
Stains, Island City Paints, 
Varnishes, Oils, Brushes, 

Etc.
------Call at------

I W The National Sanitarium Association of Canada 
has undertaken to publish a monthly magazine 
devoted to the Outdoor Treatment of Tuber
culosis, and the inculcation of Hygienic 
Methods of Living for the people generally. 
The first number was issued in November, 
1906.

St. Louis, Oct>. 23.—The second in
ternational balloon contest is over,
the cup going to the German naviga- When we were over the middle of 
tors of the Pommern, Oscar Erbslor Lake Erie the wind shifted and drove 
and Professor -Clayton, who landed ils hack over Ontario towards Ham- 
this morning at Ashbury party, 880 ilton. It was growing dark very 
miles on' an air line from the start- gapidly and with the increasing wind

which, from its direction, we judged 
race was was likely to drive us on a length- 

evident throughout the two contin- wise trip over Lake Ontario, we 
ents and the result was in doubt up thought it better to land, especially 
till a late hour this afternoon. j as our balloon had lost some of its

Great sympathy is expressed on all buoyancy, there was practically no 
sides for the unfortunate circumstan- diffieulfy in making the landing. We 
ces which compelled Griffith Bcorner are both feeling well and as soon as 
and Lieut. Claude Brahazon to make we can get our traps packed we will 
a landing in Ohio, only 375 miles start for Chicago, 
from St. Louis. Brahazon showed The distances where the competit- 
signs of illness shortly after the ing balloons landed are as follows : 
start and his condition was such that! (Air line distance) Pommern, Ger- 
his companion deemed it advisable to „$nan Ashbury Park," New Jersey, 880 

. secure medical attendance for him miles. Forty-one hours out. 
without any unnecessary delay. In Dhssekjorf, German, lauded near 
spite of the protests of Bralbazon, Dover, Deleware, 790 miles, about
Bromer made the landing, fully real- forty hours out. *s J^e percentage of marriages in
izing at the time that the action America, American, landed at Pa- ,e^sea” though the tefluence’oi the 
meant bis losing all chance of win- tuxent, Maryland, 730 miles, about wealthy paper manufacturers ?

forty hours out. It has often been asserted that the
St: Louis, American, landed near paper makers discourage their young

W«t Ml.,*,, Maryland, 730 mU„. ~ S'S",,."" “SdïïS M 

thirty-eight hours out. this "came recently when S. R. Wagg,
Anjou, French, landed near Arman- superintendent of the Fox River pa- 

ius Mines, Virginia, 675 miles, about per mill, raised the wages of the 
ELL- JT cutter and finishing girls with the

forty hours out. stipulation that they stay .single.
Abercron, German, landed at Mama- Fourteen girls employed in cutting 

sas, Virginia, about 800 miles, thdr- paper struck and the wages they re-- 
ty-nine hours out. - quested were granted. Following this

"United States American landed action? Mr. Waggs called the ten 
\ States American, lanueo finjshcrs to Ws office, informed them

near Hamilton, Ont., 6o5 miles, m that their pay was increased. fifteen
thé air twenty-five hours.- cents a day, and that their hours

L’Isle D’France, French, landed would not be lengthened. . _
near Sandv Hook “Girls,” said Mr. Waggs, “yofl ■
near Sandy Hook. au been faithful employes, and ■

I want to show you I appreciate it. ■ 
Now I like the work you are doing ■ 
and I have increased your pay. ■

“You can make enough to be in- ■ 
ent and can care for yourselves ■ 
than many men can care for ■ 

you. Just when you are able to ■ 
count and finish well I don’t like to ' ■- 
see- you go and get married, so I I , 
hope as long as we make it am object ■ 
for you to work here, you will not Mb 
tempted to undertake married life.” 
—Labor Tribune.

ï

We believe MINARD’S LINIMENT 
i is the best :—
Matthias Foley, Oil City, Ont. 
Joseph Snow, Norway, Me..
Chas. Wbooteh, Mulgrave, N.S.
Rev. R. 0. Armstrong, Mulgrave, 
Pierre Landers, sr., Ppkemouche.N.B. 
Thomas Wasspn, Sheffield, N.B.

IN THIS NUMBER
Articles on the 

Open Air Treatment 
of Tuberculosis of 

the Lungs

ing point.
Intense interest in the

Bocz’s Hardware, Broad St.AH profits from this magazine — from 
subscriptions and advertising—will go 
to the maintenance1 of patients at the 
Muskoka Free Hospital for Consump
tives.

<ny one contributing one dollar a year,, 
or more, to the funds of the Hospital 
will become a subscriber to Canadian 
Out-Door Lira for one year.

where you will be convinced that 
prices are most reasonable. We 
are prepared to serve you and 
wish' you to keep us busy.

Attractively Illustrated.
TORONTO, CAN.

NOV., 1906
capitalistic; interest

Seek to Encourage Race Suicide by 
Offeriag Inducements to Girls to 

Remain at Toil--Mo.:e/ First,
The Nation Last.

»
Have received a car of

Empire Queen Ranges 
and Cook Stoves

These will be sold at very close 
figures. Get prices before buying 
elsewhere,

Balance of Crockery below 
cost to make room.

Facsimile Cover Page (reduced in size) new 
Monthly Magazine of The National Sanitar
ium Association. Full size of page lox-y.

-- ■#

An Orphan, without Home or Means
Da. A. E. Hanna, Perth : 1 have a patient here, a 

young fellow in whom I am greatly interested. He has 
tuberculosis. He is a poor young fellow, an orphan, out 
of home, without any means. If we sent him up would y où 
take him in and do the best you can for him? I know how 
difficult if le to-accommodate all who Require treatment, 
but this is, a special case.

No Father, No Mother, Ho Home- 
Worse Than a Prisoner

Garfield Bracey, Berlin, Ont.: Enclosed please
■ find doctor’s certificate and examination papers. Hope
■ you will secure me a place in your Sanatorium. You will 

notice that my circumstances is-a hard one ; no father, no 
mother, no home—worse than a prisoner. Nobody wants

■ me on account of my disease. Hoping you will have the
■ charity and consider my position, and give me a position 
I at once in your Sanatorium, I ever pray.

ning the cup.
The most Interesting part of the 

race will really come when the var
ious teams debate their journeys-. Ma
jor Hersey, who landed near Caledon
ia in Canada, had the following to 
say regarding the trip, 
has been of inestimable value. We 
passed over Illinois state, Michigan 
lake, over Ontario, above lake Erie 
and back again to Call «Ionia, and 
were heading for Lake Ontario when 
it was thought advisahffc to land,

I V

K. BOCZ■ Phone Broad
Street

S;

IT NOW”
SUBSCRIPTION BLANK. m

246.
Our flight — Ill»l

Is a business motto of 
this strenuous age that 
applies with tremendous 
force when it is a good 
act you should do.

Ideal Meat Market1.ÏJ#-----eeeeawweeeeeeeee#
Dear Sir, Broad Street

/ have pleasure ilt enclosing the sum of,
J, as a contribution to the maintenance 

of the MUSKOKA FREE HOSPITAL FOR CONSUMPTIVES.
For Choice Fresh and Cured 

Meets give us a call.

We are headquarters for the 
above.

/..($• • •

“A child’s kiss set on thy sighing 
lips shall make thee glad.

"A sick man helped by thee shall 
make thee strong.

“Thou shalt be served thyself in 
every, sense of service which thou 
renderest."

Lame Horses.I NameA weak stomach causing dyspepsia, 
a weak** heart with palpitation or In
termittent pulse, always means weak 
stomach nerves or weak heart nerves 
Strengthen these inside or controlling 
nerves with Dr. Shoop's Restorative 
and see how (quickly these ailments 
disappear. Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis., 
will mail samples free. Write for 
them. A test will tefl. Your health 
is certainly worth this simple 'trial. 
Sold by the Regina Pharmacy stores.

cure the lameness—quickly—completely. 
Cvpak, Sask., May 16th 

“1 have used Kendall's Spavin Cur* for 
so years and find it a sure cure."

Address
depend

Ser Try our Fresh Sausage.CONTRIBUTIONS MAY BE SENT TO

DO IT NOW”
$ be

?ra*k E. Adams.
Phone 168Brice $i—6 for $5. 

Accept no substi
tute. The greet 
book— “Treatise 
on the Horse”— 
free from dealers “ I WAS SPECIALLY PLEASED WITH THE ATTENTION PAID TO CONDUCT THE INSTITUTION CARE

FULLY AND ECONOMICALLY.’*—Dr. B. W. Bruee-Smlth, Government Inspector Hospitals and Charities. A.-
-asor *Dr. B.J. baton Cs. Another way to encourage race sui- - 
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Wé have the largest grocery business in
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Regina. We want more, and intend getting 

We pay the highest pricet for Butter,

Beef Pork and Mut-8
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IKSBTHDIG,

acksmlthlng done
■lrmanHk» HIWIÛW.

EILY,

Weverley Hotel

J *

TURDY
& BUILDER

and Raiser.’

Moving done

dee. Mail or-

y attended to. -»
f

RAILWAY ST.

ELEVATORS

PHONE 268
. ASSA.

BO YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE

I Trade Mark* 
Designs

COWVRIGHTS AC. 
ch aiiw leecrlptlon may 

pinion free whether an 
ateutable. Communies- 
1 HANDBOOK on Petmt» 
r for teeming patents, 
rh Mann * Co. receive

In the

merican.
tn weekly, 
le tournai. Terms. $8 a 
Sold by all newsdealers.«ro.aw»,. New York
it.. Washington. D. C. -

Largest cir-

Lodge No. 3
First and Third Thnrs- 
eaeh month at Masonic 

eight o’clock sharp 
Knights welcome.
W. D. MacGrsook,

■IBM. C.C. K.B. A 8. #

Kêay
& Draying
'. Regina

P.O. Box 198

E
to store an unlimit- 

), I am consequently 
Ly all ice ordered for

ly ice man or at office 
eber Shop.

IN THE WEST

k’ rools, Shelf, 
Building Pap- 
Screen Doors 
lows. Shingle 
id City Paints, 
Dils, Brushes,
;tc.
ill at

ire, Broad St.
pe convinced that 
reasonable. We 
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keep us busy.
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ved a car of
seen Ranges 
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•oom.
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it Market
Street
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MNMm
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■F♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦Contractor Craig who had an out- 
the C.N.R. Brandon-Regina...................................... IIHIMim

WEDDINGS
■

it iff At $4
<92.60,WFALL ■ ffit' on

line has finished his contract and has 
gone north on the line of the C.P.R. 
from here to Bulyea.

Souvenir Hot Blast
WiU Bear inspection

i \
i :

NOTEPAPER
ENVELOPES

&! Visit onr store for Fall Wedding Gifts. We have every
thing new in silver.

Womb
FnrlE>y

1
Tea Sets at 15.00 to 60.00 

Cake Dishes new and good for 6.00
At thé concert held in the Metho- ; ; 

dfst church last Thursday evening, ; ; 
Harold Jarvis again, proved himself a j 
favorite. His rendering of “the ; ; 
death of Nelson’’ as an encore was ' 
particularly appreciated, each verse , ; ; 

i being heartily encored. Two anthems 
1 were well rendered by the choir, al

though the tone was noticeably poor.
It was rather unfortunate that Mrs. 
Sharon should have been selected to 
sing the duet “Love Divine” with 
Harold Jarvis, and this item could ... 
with advantage have been omitted ♦ 
from the program.

m
; r*sP'

The
>V

:Onr Repair Department is running smoothly, every piece of work 
done scientifically and guaranteed It is a decided Improvement over other Hot 

Blast Stoves Vol. 9 * No 31► •

sale some very good r | M. G. HOWE, GRADUATE OPTICIAN « 
AND JEWELLER J

We have put 
Notepaper for 25c a pound package

» Issuer of jH.mim.gG mwureo .
............. .................... ..

PERFECT PRl

I
tusually 10c a quire, envelopes 5c 

a bunch usually 10c.
s Will be assuij 

_ Our experience ena 
r established on built 

wordings for Pol ici 
all lines carried.

- surance Companies 
i and are in a positio 

fire insurance or ral

15.00
18.00

No. |3 at
♦4 4 4 4 4 ♦ 4 444 4+4+-4.4 4 4 ++>44 4 4 ++++>4 4 4 4 4 4 14 4 +♦♦+ ▲

New York Dentists g™
Specialists in Crown and Bridge Work

Not cheap and nasty but cheap and 
good. Perfectly-correct in every 

detail, white and tinted in different 
shapes and sizes. Just a little bit 
unpopular; only a limited quantity

No. 15 at
”, ♦

== = No. 18 at—
22.5OiT -We extract teeth ft>- “ ‘

aolutely without pain 
utmI grill back this « ►
assertion by extract- - ►
ing teeth for yon : -
painlessly if yon will ; ‘
call on ns. " *

We use a painless « ►
method for filling, ♦
crown and bridge- 
work. "

We make teeth that fit . „
the month and are guar- 
anteed to last. ;

pad aave 50 p.c. >
dental bill.

4 4 4<4 4 4 f+4++-4++-<+++4+++- +++4+++++ ♦ ♦ 4 f »4« 14+++++-

H'IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
SASKATCHEWAN, JUDICIAL 

DISTRICT OF REGINA ! ►
BETWEEN:-

The Canada Northwest Land Com
pany.

P. Me
Armstrong, Smyth & Dowswetli canada Drug and Book Co., Agent for Fire, Lift

CityPlaintiff
Money to Loan.

Searth StreetLimited. William Lewtas
Defendant.

Mlllll——— • The Oldest Exclusive Hardware Firm in Regina

imnimiiwNi ..... ....................................................................
-----L.'jg=.„. ay—

JUDICIAL SALE

See us 
on yourI >To William Lewtas,

His Solicitors or Agents 
TAKE NOTICE that pursuant to 

the order of the Honourable Mr. Jus
tice Newlaitds, dated this 22nd day 
of October,'A.D., 1907, made in the 
action of the Canada Northwest Land 
Company, Plaintiff, and William Lew
tas, Defendant, you are required to 
appear to the writ of summons here
in, on-or before the 10th day of De
cember, À.D., 1907.

AND TAKE FURTHER NOTICE 
that the publication of this notice is 
ordered good and sufficient service of 
the said writ of summons upon you.

Dated at Regina, this 23rd day of 
October, A.D. 1907.

JONES, GORDON & BRYANT,
Solicitors for Plaintiff.

x

We haveLocal and General up-k.TIN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
SASKATCHEWAN, JUDICIAL 

DISTRICT OF REGINA. .

Bank of Ottawa 
Bldg., - ReginaFEDERAL BUSINESS COLLÈGE

One month’s salary pays the entire cost
It is not necessary, nor is it wise for young people to spend years 

of the best portion of their lives in preparing for professions 
which are not so remunerative as is the work for which they may 
préparé in a few months. The majority of our graduates receive 
as much for their services in one month as would pay the total 
amount of their college fees. Our courses form a short cut to 
business success. During the last six months the Regina Federal 
Business College has placed more than sixty students in excellent 
situations; with initial salaries ranging from$50 to $60 per month. 
Every capable student is guaranteed a good situation upon gradu- 

The Federal Schools are open the yeÿ round and stnoents 
V enter for instruction at any time. Free catalogue. Write today

GÉ0. S. HOUSTON, Manager

ItlllllllHIIIMMMW «Ni
Beautiful pansey bouquets are yet 

being taken from the C.P.R. gardens 
" here. CarMEN’S WINTER 

UNDERWEAR

Pursuant to the order of the Hon
ourable Mr. Justice Newlands, made, 
in the action of

\

The city churches will bold a, joint 
Thanksgiving service tomorrow in 
the Metropolitan church.

The Supreme Uourt.judges are all 
in the city this week attending the 
sitting of the full court.

Birth—At Regina, Oct. 25th, Mrs. 
J. W. Farr of Earl Grey, a daught-

aThe Great West Life Assurance Com
pany, V

Plaintiffs On exhi—and
Amali Sflzer, Canadian Elevator 

Company, Theodore Seeler, The 
American Abel & Thresher Co., 
Ltd., New Hamburg Manufactur
ing Co., Ltd., James Rekt, Agar, 
James Smith, and T. Seelan

Defendants.
There will be offered for sate at 

the Balgonie Hotel in the Town of 
Balgonie at Twelve O’clock Noon on 
Saturday the 30th day of November, 
1907.

All and singular the North-east 
quarter of Section Twenty-six (26), 
in Township Eighteen (19), in Range 
Seventeen (17), West of the Second 
Meridian in the Province of Saskat
chewan.

The purchaser shall pay ten per 
cent, of the purchase money at the 
time of the sale and the balance 
within one week" thereof, without in
terest and subject to further condi
tions of sale approved herein, 
particulars may be bad from the un
dersigned.
JONES, GORDON & BRYANT, 

Regina, Sask.
Solicitors for the Plaintiffs.

Never have we had, such an Aeeortment 
of underwear. You will find it easy to get 
what you want here. We give you a list of 
the best makes:—

] Stanfield’s heavy Ribbed and Fine Knit 
I Penman’s - 
I Fleece Lined -
I Turnbull’s Cutu and Silk and Wool 

Watson & Ellis’ Spring Needle
Combinations -

W

You are 
call

er. 30-32 .ationConstable .Cooper, brother of P.
• Cooper of this city has been added 
to the police force.

Birth—At Regina on Oct. 25th to 
Mr. and Mrsf R. E. Mickleborough, a 
daughter.

L. McNeil, inspector for the North 
of Scotland Mortgage Co., was in 
the city a few days ago on business 
for his company.

$2.50 to 0.00 _ 
1.70 to 3.00 
1.25, 1.50

5.00 to 10.00

ma
REGINA MARKETS

MarRegina Flour Mill Pricer 
WHEAT—

No, 1 Northern ... .
No. 2 Northern ......
No. 3 Northern ......
No. 4- ..........
No. 5
No. 6 ..........
Feed No. 1...
Feed No. 2 
Oats
Barley ......

♦♦+♦♦♦♦+4:4 ♦ H H U♦»+♦+There are one thousand government 
crop correspondents in Saskatchewan.

J. C. Stokes has moved from his 
Hamilton street residence to the new 
Smith block on Rose street. :

.........95
...........92

M♦ Farmers 2.50 to 5.00 -

85
......60
......67

coming to Regina 
can’t do better 
than come for a 

■«—- joint of meat to

2215WE WANT YOU TO SEE 
OUR UNDERWEAR

«. .... • • • _.w

.54
.........49 PHONE 219

.44The benefit concert under the aus
pices of the Brotherhood of Carpen
ters held in the Trades «Hall on Sat
urday evening was very successful.

James Thorne who escaped from 
the jail, was brought before Magis
trate Trant who imposed a further 
penalty of six months.

:: John ferguson
i & SON
t Model Meat Mart

..........45
.....50

WANTED

J. w. CRESWELL & CO. imperial BankWanted-Live wide awake boys in 
every city, town and village to sell 
Western Canada’s, new weekly news- 

“The Western Homestead.”

.25Butter ......
Eggs ..........

Potatoes ..
Turnips......
Carrots ...................................1-00
Beats
Cabbage, a head ......

...30
* Leader in Gent’s 

Furnishings-*.

■••••••••••■•■•■■•■••■•—■■■•W———

Phone 543Full - - Rose Street
Highest prices given 

\ '• for Poultry.
♦♦♦♦♦♦4 4 4M 4 +♦ 4 4 4 4 44++

HEAD OFFICE,

•rnmHm! 4Hustlers can make money. No capi
tal required. Write for terms im- 

The Western Homestead, 
28-33.

......45
...50 I Urn

mediately. 
Calgary, Alta.

. 1,00
.......05

The Women’s Auxiliary of St. 
Paul’s church will give a Thanksgiv
ing dinner tomorrow in the new . fire 
hall.

There will be a children’s concert 
tomorrow evening in the basement of 
St. Mary’s church. Ac.good program 
has been provided.

There are several cases of diphther
ia at Aberdeen and Vonda and Dr. 
Seymour has gone north to make an 
inspection.

A. J. Clark and bride have arrived 
in the city and will make their home 
here. Mr. Clark is associated with 
the New York dental parlors.

J. G. McDonald, Provincial Rights 
Organizer, returned Monday from 
Prince Albert, where he superintend
ed the election campaign for Mr. 
Bradshaw.

Mayor Smith and Aid. Cowan are 
the only indicated contestants" for 
mayoralty honors, hut they will make 
an interesting time for the campaign 
is already warming up.

D. B. WILKIK, F 
HON. BOBT. J AFFRAY,

AOBNT8 IN OBEAT BE 
Bank, Ltd. 71 iximberd r

BRANCHES IN PBO' 
MANITOBA, 6A8KATCHB 
QUEBEC. ONTARIO, BBT

Farming and general bud

COMPANY STORE NEWSi

TRADINGt
y

Holiday ‘Togs 9 For Men 
and BoysThanksgiving Ushers in t»he last word in

Winter Styles
and credited quarterly.

M
J. A. WETMOBEt

Are you really aware what a remarkable store this men’s section is? Boyd’ section,
For we enjoy splendid business in boys’ clothing and furnishings as well. In fact, to see^ 
the way the boys shd the mothers flock here one would think we were doing the entire boys 
trade of the town. But we are not; we are only doing our part of it, but through special 
efforts in buying and making careful selections in ordering this part is growing rapidly.

The most distinctive creations and things for men and boys to wear.

too

Have Yo
The last word of the Winter Styles, the final edict 

issued, and the seal of Dame Fashion has been stamped on 
the galaxy of ^ew styles that greet you in Ladies Section.

Worthy of such description are the

the great 
Summer

:y

• goth Century ’ and Fit-rite Hand- 
Tailored Clothing San Fer 

LIME JlChristy’s London HatsNew Tweed dnd . I
Aid. Wilkinson has been appointed 

Saskatchewan manager of the Dom
inion Fire Insurance Co. with head 
offices in this "city.

Sold OiLion Brand Clothing for Boys iBroadcloth Coats by
The Dpuble Seat, Double Knee and Double Elbow Kind

These linss are specialties here; you cannot have a better indication.of our quality ideas 
than these good naroas. Our men’s section wilLbe a revelation to you. Come and let us 
show you the immense assortments. Come to see, not necessarily to buy.

338
Aid. Ball will go to Grand Coulee 

on Thursday to act as chairman o< a 
Thanksgiving entertainment which 
follows a fowl supper.

0. A. AMBERSAnd the

Ï Chemists snd 
MEDICALLadies’ Costumes

f-r
SCARTH STREETThe bakers of the city have asked 

permission to cut down the size of a 
loaf. They are no doubt going on the 
time worm axiom that “half a loaf 
is better than no bread.”

The Moose -Jaw rugby football 
team played Regina boys here Satur
day. The game was a tie. The civil 
service team will go to Moose Jaw 
■en Thanksgiving Day -when a special 
train will run. The visitors were en
tertained at a banquet in the evening 
at the Alexandra hotel.

513^-- above and beyond anything we have ever offeredare A Special Sale of Men’s Working Shirts
Traveller’s Samples at Half Price

The best of traveller’s samples are that they are the best of their kind, besides, we buy 
them at big concessions and turn them over to oar customers at like redactions -

Every style of men’s Working Shirts for half price and in some cases less. Now on sale. 
Also 600 Fine Shirts for men included in this sale. Patterns for the-coming year; no 

two alike. Like reductions.

♦*+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦>

j; Choie
I Stat

Ladies pure wool costumes of beautiful cheviots, in blacks and blues, also wanted shadow
The trimmings are of velvets, braids, and richcheckqji Tweeds in greens and browns. 

Persian effects. The prices range from

*■

r

$16 to $35 ri
r- If y«» ’•

and

Mail Orders given every Attention ri,°"
'F ^

The Regina Trading Company UmhB>
WESTERN CANADA’S GREATEST STORE.

pay
Aid. Gillespie has been awarded the 

contract by the local government for 
the concrete work of the sub-struc
ture of the steel bridge to be built 

tiie Wascana at Dewdney St.

We; t

to?
y

across
The work will have to be finished by 
Jan. 1st, 1908.

IS

1 OAMessrs Carrothers & Wakefield, of 
the Star grocery have taken Mr. Jas. 
Cook into partnership and the new 
concern will enlarge their business. 
They have secured a lease of- a part 
of the first floor and basement of the 
Darke block and will open up a 
branch store there. They are putting 
in up-to-date fixtures, and will add 

• ^crockery and other items to the lines 
now carried,
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